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This report represents the final eyalua~ion o£ the East Providence 

Poli~e' Departm~pt' s'rntegrated Criminal' Apprehension Program' (lCAP). W:ith , ,~ 

this report, two evaluations were performed byanevatuation team. made up 
~ () 

of management professors from the College of Business Adminis~ratiQn at the 
1'. 

University of Rhode Island. The judgments and obSErvations are those of 

the evaluation team solely). 

... 
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Dr. George deLod.z,j.i . 
Chief Evaluator 'L :·'.i' 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ii 
The East Provide'nce Police Department nas moved throush' two funding cycles~' 

'~''\ 
The initial' grant for $35, \~'/,.~as ~warded for a one year period starting 

in January, 1978. The anticipated outcomes of the first year were: 

To improve the delivery of police services to the resi~ents 

of East Providence. 
!J 

'To reduce the opportunity for individual crimes. 

To createai:sense'of group cohesiveness and interaction among 

the police by combining a strong command structure with input 

from patrol officers with regard t'O the overall effectiveness 

of their patrol. 

To improve community relations by making the police more visible 

and responsive to local residents ci'ild merchants. 

The first phase was evaluated by a team from the Management D~partment 

of the University of Rhode Island'hE::a,d~d by!)r. George deLodzia. Dr. William 

Allel1 and Mr. Edward Marth made up the team and their recommendations were 
(;:) ;.~ 

forward~g;.(~~o Chief Rocha for consideration and iJ\lplementation~· 

In January, 1979, Phase II started. Essentially, the goal was to con-

tinue upgrading 'the crime analysis and intelligence analysis capabilities;' 

and to effect directed patrolling. The evaluation of this Phase XI began one 

year after ,funding was received to start'the grant. As a consequence, the 

evaluato'!:'s were not able to establish ongoing research controls, and monitor 

the implementation of Phase I recommendations. 

Dr. Ge9rge deLodzia was again the principal evaluator. Four specialists 

f~pm the University of Rhode Island Coli!j.ege of Business were selected to as-

sist in the evaluation. 
~r 

They were: Dr. Russell Koza (authority in Managem~nt 

Information Systems), Mr. E.L~ Marth (labor relations expert), Ms. Gail Fisher 
" 
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(management specialist), and Ms: Mary Lawrence (~rganizational behavior 
., 

specialist) •. Each came with a diffe.rent perspective, and, upon 't:!l~ granting 
. : ! ) .. ' 

of' the evaluation contract, began" reconstructing events and deve.i.~ping me tho-
" () c' 

dological approaches whi'chwould be \approp'riate for the limited' time avail~ble 

" o 
to conduct the evaluation. 

After several planning meetings the evaluation team. saw the crucial con-

t,ribution from the evaltlation to be not only in impact analysis. /' but an' analy- ' 
, , r;. 

si~ of ,the development of the ICAP model,';fper 'se; how it holds cup in application 
/::1 
ill 

an<;l h,ow an irtt"erdisciplinary managementi#approach mi'ght,well, servo to $tructute , ., 

future ICAP evaluations. 

Pha,se I obj ectives were de~igned ,to correct the following deIici,encies 

as stated in the'! iIYl.ticd grant pr~posal: 

Absence of" data to' support manpower allocation studies. " . 

InadGqaate reporting procedures "to record aJ.l 'police se,rvices 
rendered. ~ 

Inordinate amount of time devotea to admin~strativ~dutiesby 
patrol .. ofrficers. 

Inconsistent quality o'f reports primarily ci'u~, to narrative .,report 
fo;rmats. " Co 

Consisteri't procedures employed by line personnel in the preliminary 
stage .. of investigation. 

The proposal goes on to narrate the steps taken to start an ICAP unit "and 

address these deficiencies.
l 

The evaluati~n addressed these· program goals 

and .their. attainment. 2 
In general, there was substantial progress in opera- ,~,,,, 

\\ 
tiona1izing the crime analysis function, in the establishment of 1 i" an e ~mentary 

1 . 
Evaluat~on of the East Providen'ce Police Department 'Integrated Criminal 

,Apprehension Program, April 15, 1979, p. 29. 

2 Ib ';d, 32 .... p. '. 
() 

'Vi" " . 
f i 

··r~ ' ... ' ,. I~ ;~ : ~'~. :'-" 
n . . - .. \1 ...... ,; 

, . ,~..... . ~ ; ",' .... 
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manag~ment;information s)tstem, and more effective reporting systems and patrol 

act:tvities~, However, ,except f,?r a few well documented instances, l:!-!=I~e _ta~-:-, ~, 

gible" evidepce' thf.l.t a causative link ,or even a corr,elation existed between 
"'------

bhese ICAP unit activities and the reduction of crime. While these steps 

were;) being ta~!~ntoimplement" ±CAP, anticipation' was high among. patrol per-

sonnel.that new vehicles,equ,ipment, facilities, training, and management 

efforts were coming from the ICAP "blessing." It wasn't long into the second 

phase that all of these ~enefits" were S,een as attached. to certain obligations, 

" obligations which had serious labor relations outcomes. 
() 

'Phase II was designed t.o continue progress towards Phase I goals. As 

stated in the grant proposal they were: 

Instruction of a field reporting ~ystem and a refinement of 
crime analysis and other analysis capabilities' to implement 
the;;, necessary operational changes for the improved effective-
nesS of all department field operations. . 

'"- Data analysis was greatly.impr~\'ed by the restructuring of the 
crime analysis unit into three specific areas 'of responsibility 
with Cldequate personnel,. i.e., crime, intelligence, and opera
tions. 

o Directed deterrent patrol activity, tactical-patrol deployment 
and an intense study of a viable patrol allocation model. 

Intensive ,lCAP training bo'th at roll call and in a formal 
classroom setting was instituted and is ongoing at the present 
time. 

It is important to notice that events came to a head in Phase II. As patrol 

personnel were asked to implement technical ch~nges,management control prob

lems increased; interdepartment~l relations were strained and management was 

placed ,1,n the lime light to integrate activ;i.ties. If nothing else, ICAP 

brought a problem to the cultural status quo. The test of its real effective

ness would'rest in how well a change was or was not managed. 

.. '~.~'-".,.".......~~~.a..:=--.;.:.~~:::==-';t~,::7':~~~;"~ , 

, 
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The evaluation of Phase II lasted from February, 1980 until August 1980. 

The methodology will, be explained in greater detail. Management and personnel 
;;' 

reactions to acceptance of innovations of the ICAP program are the primary 

areas of study. Nothing is more threatening to people than change. One can 
o 

well appreciate the dilenmia of patrol,. personn~l who are not trained to accept 

t:~he ambig~ity pose'Cl by line-staff disagreements, changes coming from Washing

ton, recommendations from university p'rofessors and civili.an IC;AP. planners., 

and dispatchers; new forms, Il;ew regulation's on time and manning procedures. 

Concurrently, one ca:n'tecognize the' frustration of line and staff'officers 

a$ they try to bring order out ·of the implementation of ,change. These have" 
.. 

not been easy -times for anyone in the police department~ especially in a 

facility which was the town garage'. During this past summer temperatures 

rariged from ,950 _1190 in the building with no air conditioning to improve 

morale. With an inadequatec, heating plant ,winter is no better in this build-

ing. It seems that great changes are ·often times conditioned oy situations 
o 

like these which rarely find their way into the formalities of a report. 

This, then, is the environment and the excitement which faced the evalu-

,ators as they worked through the frustrations of the staff·and pressures of 

the patrol officers. 

6***": .. , 

" 

-5-
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II. THE PROBLEM 

/J ' 
lnin-ally observations were. organized by defining "problems" into three 

-categories. First, the initial interviews and observations yielded "or'gani-

zational problem" areas ~ich served as a basis for interview schedules and ~ 

questionnaires. second, the evaluation team remained sensitive to all the 

"organizational problems"as seen by the' ICAP personnel. (There we're other 

problems of a patrol a~d information processing natur,e cited in the grant 

proposals). Third, the evaluators faced a serious methodological problem: 

synth~s'izing observations of organizational, and ICAP related "problems;" 
v . '.' 

processing and interpreting them through the scientific method. Where the 

first two rf.presented problems arising directly from ICAP implementation and 
r~. __ ' 

I' J 

the command decision made.by ICAP personnel, the methodological represents 
)\ 

problems of approach to the first two types of probI~ms. 

The first category of problems reflect the reaction of implementing 

an inno~ation and the consequences of lack of continuity in evaluation. The 

'former were more specifically in the area of conflicts between command and 

staff pers'onnel; between union and management on minimum mannin};, between 
/I 

manual recordkeepirig and record utilization. 
(, 

The latter ref~rs to excessive 

bureaucratization of procedv,res for contracting by the Governor's Justice 

Commission and the maximizing of, form over substance. 

The second. category of problems refer to problems cited as deficiencies 

in Phases I and II. 

Those related to Phase I were: 

Absence of data to support manpower allocation studies. 
o 

Inadequate r,eporting procedures to record all police 
services rendered. 

o 

'..,.. , , 

, 
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Inordinate amount of time devoted to adm;i.nistrative duties 
by patrol officers. 

Incon~istent quantity of J;eports prim,arily due to narrative 
report formats. 

I· 

00 U 
InconsisteJ;lt procedures employed by. ,line personnel in .the· 
preliminary stage of investigations. 

Implicit in these deficiencies and in the overa1ll. gd~ls for this phase. men-
. !l" 

tioned ear1ie~ are the lIassu~ptions that police se;t:'vices might not ~dequate1y b'e.", 
. ,\' ~~"" 

delivered by randoI,n patrolling, that the opportunity for certain crimes wa~/'" 
~,. '~ . .~ 

high,that conununity re1at,ions vis-a-vis visibility and responsiveness might 'be 

in trol!b1e, and finally, that there might be problems with patrol personnel not 

'inputting to upper echelons on the upgrading of. police activities' in their 

posts. It. is interesting to note that the stated deficiencies and the impli
. 3 

cit ones underlying the Phase I goals. were not tested in a needs analysis 

pr;ior to the implementation ,of the grant. Granted, there were some" serious, 

proplems as police pe;rsonnel saw it, the entire picture did not come into 

focus until·' the quest:ion was asked: What are the basic vital issues which '" 

make those deficiencies only the symptoms? A formalized needs analysis 

would hav,e turned up the answers'~ 

The pioblem cited fot the secorid pnasewere: 

Management and union resist~nce to change; 

General" apprehension that some lCAP components \l7ould not work. 

Changing of personnel due to other employment and lag time 
encountered in city hiring procedures. 

o 
.' I!l~pl(~d,t in these deUciel~cies a11'4] the overnp goals. f~r this phase mentioned 

II • if Q 

'". earl~er '\ '.' 

" 

are the assumptions that (a) crime analysis and other' analyses are \\ ..,d' 
l) ,,,...;---

II 0 -

~o~ up to a desired level to operationalize aspects of the program, (b) there.~ 
( 'J ____ •. 

3lbict, Q p. 32. 

4Ibid • 

o 

Q 
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o 

o 

is ao problem with implementing D-rtms and (c) trai~ing was seeri as the vehi.c1e 

tq cha~ge attitude as well as increase lear.'ing of rCAP. Again, it is inter-

I, 

est'ing to note the discrepancy between the, problems cited and the" connection 

of problems to under;!,ying basic issues." For example, if a goal is set to 

change attitudes about lCAP and tr.f;lining ;is seen as a means to accomplish 

this cha{ige, then at the end of the train~ng some statement coul,d 15e ma.de 

that the means were necessary and sufficient to. the ends. The question raised 
r,. 

by the symptoms raise o~her questions about methodology and·approach. Prob

lems as cited in.the proposals were not construed by the evaluation team to 

be exc'lusively valid. Instead,a methodology was developed for getting to 

the vital basic problem that ICAP was asked to addre~s. It will. be explained 

1/ 
under the methodology section. 

" 

" 
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III. BACKGROUND OF THE DEPARTMENT 

o 
,.~' 1,' 

No sig~ificant changes have oCFurred in the make-up of the city since 

the first evaluation. 
:;) 

A. The City -of East ProviderC:Ce .. i)' 

East Providence,:' the fifth larges~ city in ,Rhode Island, has a population 

(1975 est,imate) of 50,900. It is located at the head of Narragansett Bay, 

just across from Providen.ce, the state's capital and largest city. It is,bor-

\\ 
dered by f;he, City of Pawtucket ,on the north, bY,:)the Town of Barrington on the 

" , ~ 

south~ and by t,he Town of Seekonk, MassaCfiusetts on the east. In terms of 

size, East Providence occupies a. land area of 13.3 ~quare miles and has a pop-

ulation dep.sity of 3,820 person,s per !,?qua're mile. 

The ,majority 'of the city's resident civiLian ,labor force (aboue 45%) is 
v 

employed by manufacturing concerns. The city has ,a large amount ,of wholesale 

and retal.'!- outlets which a.ccount for some 31% o;f the, employed. According to , 

the last u.S. Cepsus, the median, family incOIile~in East Pr~v{dence was $10,179.' 

B.. Crime Problem and the, Consumption of Patrol Time 

TKe basic ,pattern of of'fenses h ' as not changed since the first eva!ua'tion. 

Over 90% of the offen'ses can still be categ0rized"as ,property related crimes. 

Stat~;stics ~ith regard" to th~ consumption of patrol timeareg~ ShowniCft A,ppen.,.. 

dix K.' The overa.').l riping c;ime probl~m within categories indicates ei~~er ~ , 

continuous pattern of c'l:-imes, a p tt f' d'b h , a ern, oree y t e' reporting catego~~ie~ o;r 

both. This is one of the serious problems in, inte'rpretation ofstatisdcs. 
o -:::J 

,Be this as it may, ~,~,~,\"';'i1,,lity' of '. ' ' I'", , " ., Y - _,cn.me ~ccurrenceshows a steady increase in 

crime that ICAP has not been able" to;:;reduce. The desigq,~rs of the lCAP model, 

could, nc't a, nticip&te all of the i, nt'erven';ng 
" 

E,' ,~\,(. ... /' ~ ,(~, 

,,f 
rate., 

i" 

n 
o 

(') 

variables which effect the crime 

o 

Ii 

,---------, --,------"'-----.,~,.---... ''''' -

C. The East Providence Police Department 

Since the first evaluation there hasP been no reorganization or change 
.(\ 

in management conditions ,and make-up of tne Divisions have basically remained 

'intact. This is signYicant. If,the department had undergone massive iri-

terna.'!- changes we might well have had intervening vcfriables which would not 

allow for ~pecU'!<ltion on ICAP variables alone. A genera.l review of conditions 

, 5 
prior to Pha'se I is described in the Phase I evaluation. However, changes 

have occurred in the ICAP unit since Phase I. There have been noticeable 
, , 

additions and changes in the information processing and change has taken place 

in organizational behavior as a reaction to manning requirements and tactical 

unit jurisdiction. Other noticeable changes have been in the addition of two 

crime analysts, an intelligei'tce analyst, and an ICAP secretary. Certain 

duties of these persbnnel hav.e been expanded since Phase 1. ~. 

5 ,'" 
, Op. Cit. p. 8. 
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IV • METHOp(iLOGY 

, ."-'~) ,j; 
A. Hfstorical Persp'ective and the Evaluation ' II ' 

, ti 

i,'l hi 
In Phase I the' evaiuators found that most ,p.,f t~e effort wail centered on 

the 'identification of key variables in order to establish a b',~s\~line for the 
. r ~ , 

further comparisons andcontra~ts ,in Phase :U' li From tl1:i:""",baseline, barriers 
" . ~ , 

to change could be found and then the progress in the acceptance of ICAP moni

'tared. An overview of t!)e interrelationship between phasd~ wo~ld be appropriate 

to h,elpthe reader see the historical arrow moving fqrward. 

The Relationships of lCAp Grants 

Pre ICAP Phase,I (1st grant) Phase' II (2nd grant) 

Priorities'~'det~ermined 
C3 by event s • 

Priorities designated to put 
a pl"anning foundation under 
patiol activities. 

Projected 'priorities 
. aimed at operational
l:tzing planned changes. 

Reactive Problems: 

l. Absence of Beat data 
support manpower al~ 
locations. 

2. Inadequate reporting 
procedures and re-
cording management. 

:3. Lack of a manage-
ment. information 

(4-;" 
system .. 
InconSistent 

0 

pro,.,. 
cedures in investi-
gations. 

l. 

2; 

3. 
4. 
5. 

Development of crime 
analysis ~}nit. 
Application of rational 
decision model (ICAP 
model). 
Test reports in se~vie~. 

·Train personnel to ICAP. 
Development of. new re
porting systems. 

1. Tr aining . 
2. Establish a career 

criminal unit. 
3. Upgrade report~. 
4. Full field reporting. 
'5. Better MIS system. 
6~ Better procedures 

for invest~gations. 
7. Implementation of di,.. 

rectea patrols based 
on beat data. 

{4~ '~-------------~--------:.~.,'-: -. -"--"':"'" ----'----"----------- Random patrol. 
- Re.spons,ive to 

-:-" 

demand. 
Base line ident ifd.cat ion ,for Ch90ge iIi" 
service. 

t', 

. 0 
~ 
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In general, many of the abj~ctives 

The following illustrate notable achi 

'se II have bee~ accomplis~ed. 

1. 

2. 

Training 6f' p'ersonn¢l has become 
(~ee Appendix,sA) . ' 

ongoing activity 

1 and an intelligence analyst,have Grj:me operations ana y'sts y 

been added to the lCAP unit:. 
Ii 

3. A new reporting system has been implemented. 

4. New reports and reNised report format have been 
'developed (see Appendix B). 

5. A fu],l field reporting system has been im~lemented. 

In addition, procedures for investigations have been improved, but, the imple

mentatd.on of a tactical unit and D-run mariagement are still being worked out.' 

.e/ b f t manual tabulations and analyses have . In general, 'a great num er 0 repor s, 
<'. 

b ICAP pe·. rsonnel, but measures of' effectiveness have not been been generated y '.' 

devised 'to monitor the application of" ICAP in' the field or the statistics to 

It show how effective ICAP has been in reducing the oppor.tunity for crimes. 

should be pointed out that the cultural problems that make informed police re-

, 'd . d" d "from civilian ICAP personnel luctant.to accept direction, a Vl.ce, an or ers 

make the above accomplishments remarkable! 

B. i' Evaluation Subj ects and Special Emphasis' 

During Phase Ithe.foilowing items were "the subject of the evaluation 

effort. 

Orga~izatio~al structure. 
o 
Staffing procedures and patterns. 

- Crime analysis unit. 

Patrol personnel. 

,Community of '~)lSt Providence. 
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.Du17ing Phase II the evaluation was aimed at: 

The\' orgap.izational climate~ part:I .. cularly as it applies to the: ac;;' 
ceptance of ICAP.. The climate was seen as important because im- ' 
plementation is done by patrol personnel. ~ 

" The interrelationship betvl.f.Jen Detectives, Vice and :Patrot; each 
de;partment was examined tlf see if ICAP reporting procedure$ ,were 
being followed. () ~\ 

;.... The crime and intel:Ligence analysis function'and results. 
/1, 

Patrol personnel. 
c' 

Detectl.ves aAci Vice personnel. 

The East. Providence community. 

b IL 

Again,' special emphasis was placed upon the l,abot relations ~rea for 
. " 

reasons cited earlier~: Special questionnaires for Vice, Detectives, lCAP per-

sonnel, and patrol (see Appendix C) were designed. The, Patrol qUE?stionnaire 

was updated ,and redesigned to capture answers to implement,ation problems 

and acceptance oflCAPreporting requirements . ., Interviews,were also conducted 

1 ~l 

with city officials, state d'rug controLbfficlials and with other police depart-
F 

ment personn,el in the state. 

C. Conduct of the Evaluation 

Due'to thel'ack of continuity between the' two phases of the rCAP evaluat'ion 

effort p:t;'e-and post-experimentrs could not be performed. In addition, lCAP 

personnel could 

activities. To 

not be guided in thE;'i design of evaluation procedu,:res fo'r t,heir, 
r'l 
If, 

overcome these problems, the., evaluation team monitored perfor-

mance through q~arb:rlyr'eport~and direct observations of procedures, records, 

o " '. 
report,s and events. Intensive interviews were conducted with 'key personnel in 

"I , fL (I' 

all departments; special attention Was devoted to Det~ctive and"" Vice in this 

phase of tlieevaluation, particularlyih the area of rec~rdk'eeping procedures 

contrasted with Patrol. 

(\. 'il 

o 

{.~ 

'" 

o 
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....... 

The evaluators went out on patrol repeat;;edly in East Providence and in a 
.\\, 

small city' of ~hode Hiland that was not receiving federal funds. Officers 

w~r~ interviewed while' on patrol as well as 'responding to 'an opinionna~re. 

The Chief of Police, heads of departments, lCAP staff personnel and selected 

conunand officers were ,interviewed as were the community reI'ationshead and a 

random sa~ple of people in .thecommunity. 
" ' 

The Management Information specialist on our staff spent trne following 

the reporting and recordke'eping process. In addition, the computer systems 

that ICAP personnel intend to implement in Phase ~II were e~ploredto see if 

the present systeI!l~s compatible with the POSSE system. 

D. Data Collection 

,Questionnc:J:ires were designed and circulated to all Det.ectives, Vice, 

Patrol, and ICAP personnel; the same patrol qtiesf20nna~re was u~ed on the 

third shift for City X.in Rhode Island. Two police departments in other Rhdde 

Island comm~nities would not allow i~te;views for purposes of establishing a 

control group. There was a great deal of paranoia in even discussing ICAP 

" for fear of having strangers come in and investigate the operations. This 

paranoia was well founded when certain disclosures were made of illegal activities 
1\: 

in anQ~,4er police department i..n' the State. The openness of the police personnel in 

East Providence and~,CityX were in sharp contrast. This can be attributed to 

the attitude of the Chief of Police. 

E. Approach 

The basic structure of problem identification in Phases I and II mentioned 
~ 0 

in the grant proposals run this way: 

The· Approach 
Category" 

Constrain 
The Area of 
App l,ieat ion 

I. 

Performance 
Gqals 

Effect 'Impact 
Goals 

Effect Prog;ram 
Goals 

",jRMUJlIi.¥, •• Xil'~I.""P" 

• _____ -..., ____ • ____ ... ,.,., _" __ .' __ -'--~"""-~ __ iIiI;'I\1!811i1l(11i1i;1I!IIIi; 

, 
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tl 
To be more specific, it is assurt1ed that the performance goals associated 

with the training of patrol, upgrading reports, computerized data, expanding 

crime analysis capabilities effect impact goals, such as improving the quality 

of preliminary investigations, reports, etc. These, in turn, reduce th,e oPPClr

tUllity for crime. ,'The approach categories ~ on the other hand, reflect cate

gories in which performance and, impact goals will be evaluated for their effect 

on overa!.l program goals. They are: training, i~formation support systems, 

upgrading of new ,data for analysis and the:improvement of patrol deployment. 

These approach categories parallel those ment,ioned in a s~atement of ICAP goals, 

, ' , 6 .. 7 
sent out from LEAk. A careful review of this letter and the ICAP manuals 

shows a contradictio,n in focus, ambiguity of priorities and confusion op. the 

proper method to accomplish p~ogram goals. Witl1 'thl's confusion it is doubtful 

that causation ,statements can be· made. 

The responsibilities of the evaluation team was not to conduct the basic 

ICAP needs analysis. However;' this is g'necessary step and we highly recommend 

this,; step for future evaluations. The role of the eva1uafion team in this second 

phase was prim'arily after the fact' since we did ,not' input into the application 

of recommendations. The one year delay caused by the recontracting problem 

allowed events to move on (as they should). 

The quarterly reports indicate technical progress or changes. Ina,sense 

this is a continuous evaluation of changes which contribute to the program 
. ~ 

goals stated i~l the proposals. 'We will spare the reader a repee:t'tion of these 

and.refer him to the quarterly reports i11 the Appendix. 

6Lettei- from Robert Hacht,Law Enforcement Assistance Administrator to 
lCAP Chiefsan.!1 Proj ect' D:i,.re~tors, }larch 1980, p. 2; 

7 ' , • 
a ,Ric);1ard., G. Grassie, et aI., The Role of Communications in Managing ,0 
Pa;1!ro'1. Operations, U.S. Department of Justice, August 1978, p; 9-12. 

o 

~~·\·'f-;tj#P·.··,·4.~~'~'~:".-.~-.--~· , , 

.... ", 

..(~'4 '~ .. 

,,' C,Y 
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\. 
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The "basic p.urpose of' the evaluation effort was to follow the train: of 

thought back to the/,basic ICAP needs analysis to see' if conc1usiqns follow 
~-~ 

logically. For ex?mple, is training the appropriate way to gain acceptance 

fo1:.' an innovation? The logic followed here was that un1~ss the tracks are 

laid' correctly beforehand the best of trains would not get through. ' 

After tracing the logic flows, consistency'or nonconsistency between the 
i' 

ICAP model and the way it was applied in East Providence was ev&luated. This 

eva1uat:ipn, then, must, assess whether the'ICAF model and its interpretation by 
, \\ 

ICAPpers.~nnel;, has the potential to allow for causation statements (e.g., 

"a more systematic approach to data gatheririlg ••. will result in increased 

effectiveness") and an analysis of perfor~ance of goals to see which ones are 

necessary and. sufficient to lead to' impact and program goals (e.g., there can 

be a great quantity of training but if i,t is not reinforced by organizational 

, rewards for better pqlice ,work, the, training' is not the correct route to better 
' \"" 

program goal attainment). 
{'\, 

':.;;J 

Testing causation assumptiorts and models is only a part of any ev?luat;i.on. 

In order to' develop information for testing it is necessary to develop I:?pecific 

approach categories. Given the unique culture, it was decided to conduct the 

evaluation through the following perspectives: 

Innovation diffusion. 

Management information~ystems. 
(/,) '" \) 

Labor relation,S. 

Organizational monagement. 

Organizational behavior. 

Inrtovat:lon diffusion refers to situations where changes are brought to 
.~! 

a social system from outside that system (e.g., introduction. of new procedures 

in a corporate merger, new,;:liturgy changes in church ritual, hybrid corn acceptance 

D 
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in a rural community). These changes, if not planned to acc~pt the human re-

lations can disrupt power, friendship relati{jn~/, motivations, :expect;ations,. 
I? 

personalities, and eventually· cause the innoy;~tion to be absolved in a totally 
/ 

different way than originally int~nded or: ·cyin even rej ect ~t. leAP is a change 
.1 

ph~nomenon introduced into a traditional\?6lice department where union rela-:-

tions, political relations with the city council and strong personalities in 

line and staff all present powerful marlipulators of the "things" necessary 

" 

to accept"or rej e.ct cfhange •. 

Management InfIJr'madon Systems refers to the entire .recordkeeping, pro
h.·, 

cessing and repor~~ng.procedures used by management to control the allocation ',I,. . . "/) 

and developmeht of reslources. This field of inquiry is well developed. leAP 
1,'1' ',' 

i:'. ',', <, ";'/ 

relies b:eavil~f for it~l success on the coriedation between information process-
\:~ ,! ' 

, d cr1'me llleterrer'tce. H. ow well raw data from the s, cene of a crime .is pro-1ng an r il" 
il Ii" • 

cessed to the ilcomple#fon of a case 
II) . p' 

along the way, and, /relat,ed to the 
,,/ 

process. ,. ,. 
;/ 

,II f ' 1siJ a· unct10n 
,i 

Ii h' r~1ations 1pS 
il 

of the managerial decisions 

between each step in the 

Labor Relations is a particulatlyim:portant area since the political re-
. ." . \" . 

\\ {) 

lationships bec?me strained when fear of the unknown increases •. ~ Police personnel 
: 

feel unea.sy ab(j~t many of the efficiencies brought. by leAP, especially the , 
k 

notions iOf 's~q\lencing and allocation of personnel by leAP requirements. The 
! ~ ., 

" . .i. ,i, w1'll be th~;,rei:l1 test case for, leAP imp),ementation with m1nJ..mum 'iUanrp.T,lg 1SSU~ . 
. l}.:.\~ 

• ("\. -:- 0 

the real pqssib;j.lity of a cOnfrd'L1f-i!tion. This area of inquiry represents a 
if . 

forlllalizat:;iilJll 
i'" II: 
'I If' • I 

It:, is poifr1ted 
I (J:i 'I 

of the combative process introduced by tl\e leAP innova~,ion. 

.. Q",," 
out here because of the wealth of data in this area and because 

;," II 

t}le relat~onship between 
#» ' 

manag~ment and the patrol personnel is 'formally in-

(tituted /'Y cont,ract. 

" ~ 

o 

I. 

\\". 
\ 

• t, ... l'J.:~'Jo~' 'r. 
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Organizational management refers to a process of planning, organizing, 

controlling and leading. It concentrates on how well the management of"an. 
",1:'" 

... '~._........;,;,~1t 

4ft 'I' ·;t· 
..I "'\ ..it. 
t,l,. ~, •.. ~i.., - ~,t:~ 

organization employs rational means to integrate and ~,repare the subordinat~s 

. I h" " The app'11'cation of 'management criteria is behind .f~r accomp is ~ng a m1SS10n. 
" 

the MIS and organizational behavior areas. The former represents a type of 

control towards the attainment of goals and the latter represents the use of 

motivational means to harnes~ needed human dedication to achieve'the,goals. 

Organizationa'l behavior is a tecognize<i field of inquiry .that examines ,> 

\\, 

group'dynamics, the effects of cultural determinants on free will, leadership, 

and communications in a dynamic.·social context. The importance of this area 

cannot be overplayed. Police departments are essentially paramilitar:y social ,I: ' 

systems with traditionally rigid 
ll... :..:~.~ ,- • 

customs and expectations. How well patrolmen 
", (") . 

exercise individual ,judgments or covertlys1JPvert threats to custom stability 

is extremely important. 'the political variable exists on the manifest as well 

as the covert level. Acceptance of change is determined by how well the indi-

vidual and the group see the innovation as advancing their own self interest 

. (e. g., new equipm.ent, new vehicles," ej:c. ) • 

Thro'ughout all these there is a common thread. Each. is dependent on the 

other and each looks at the problems of change in relation to the basic aspum-

ptions of the 'reAP model and its application. This perspective is of value 

fnr the evaluation for another reas~on. Attention is always forced to the rea-

lit,y, of the vital basic.) problems. Social systems are not trapped into a model 

~u 0 
or the assumption underlying a mod~l and thus inevitably lead to false conclu-

sioO~ and broken expectations. This contingent open systems approach works 

from the reality back to the assumptions and' proved to. be more realistic ana "" 

helpf41 in 'this evaluation. 

--"··~-"iiA--""."'I.-"~"''''''-----'''''''''''' ...... _ ... nlT ........ , ... , .......... ' ;....." .......... ,_--: ___ ~_"":""""':"' ___ ~~ ___ ........ ____ ..... ,~-"_, ___ ~" __ ~ __ ... 
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F. The leAP Model Revisit~d 
" 

Early in the ,examination of the ICAP model in the first ~valuation phase, 
8 

comments were made on the strengths ~nd weaknesses of the 'approach. 
~, ' 

To briefly review t,he ,main point,' the ICAP model is presented as follows: 

Data Service 
Collection ..... ____ -7'/' Analys,is -----;->- pl~nning -------~>'Deliverv 

"('--.. ' ........ 
; ~ ... " ... "'~ .'" .. ....... -+~---

-----Feedback 
• '~I 

~ Data collection is singled out as the logical first step in t4is process of 

improved,servic.e delivery. The evaluation team agrees that it is an over-

simplification of a more. sophisticated management process "that could be shown 

as follows: 

,A ';;'" B A diagnosis Planning" 
of loc;al ser- __ -----,.,;.:, for the -

,-:: 
C rntroduction 

____ .-:--------'-...... of change. 

vice delivery 
problems. 

introduction 
of change. 

D (. Collection 
data andanaly
sis o~ results. 

E c!l 
110dify changes to 
accomplish results 
and continue imple
mentation of change. 

A. Diagnosis of Local Service Delivery Problems - Thi~"phasE}:. consists of : 

Planning of theneeds 9/nalysis., ~;t . 
'. <,.lil! .;"~~ ,~~--:.::.-

Dev~lopment of,a model. of inquiry to structure the problem and the 

):::.~ 

o 

2. 
col;.lection, of data. 

o • 

3. Establishment of an illterdisc.iplinary approach to problem iden,tifi .... 

cation. 

4. Identification of vital .basic problems to be addressed. 

8 . 
Op.Cit.Phase I Evaluation, pp. 3-4. 

!) 

,0 

o 

Q 

o 
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·5.. Constraint analysis. 
0. 

6. D U evelopment of an approach categories for evaluation. 

• 7, • ' Design' of evaluation instruments. 

o 

B. Planning for the Introduction of Change 

1. Establishing a haseline for tt' d 1,\ a l.tu e, opinions, and beliefs. 

2 •. 
, I 

Mappin~ .of.the cultu. re; ,identification of key so'cl.'al· 0 communl.cat variables, . l.ons networks that must be dealt with. 
o 

3. Plan communications to tr~nslate change to local 
use of innovation df)fusion. interests; plan 

.Co' Introduction of Change 

D. 

E. 

(: . 
1. Monitor attitude changes; formation of political reactions. 

2. Test key social variables to see if we d ealt with the right ones. 

3. 

4. 

110nitor barriers to change. 

Make necessary corrections. ' 

Analysis of Results 

1. What\{ere the social and "technical \.\. consequences ',pf the change? 

2. Was the change instituted or planned or distorted? 

3. . Evaluate approach model 
\1 • 

4 .• Was the change the correct resp6hse to' solve 
turned up by the diagnosis1. . . tl)e problems 

Modify Changes 'to Accomplish,Results and Continue Implementation 

1. 

2. 

3.~ 

Co~tinue monitoring all social variables. 

Monitor changes and conullunications patterns. 

Evaluate results f" . ' " "., 
d 

' '" 0 entl.re approach model and an program goal ' k ,performance, s, .ma e changes if necessary. 

Co 

1\ 
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Aside from being an ove'r-simplifiC'ation~' the leAP model i·s flawed by its 

exclusion of organizational behavior. There is no mention of the effect's of 
o 

'fiefdoms, string personalities, local politics ,e'~aluation levels, ,internal 

power struggles, etc. Persistent in. the, leAP, literature is the assumption 

of "a benevolent and obedient patrol culture but th!.s lll:~y be a false assumption 

(.;:., in many applications. 

o 
One of the most serious problems with the model is 'its "mapping nature." 

This is indigenous to any process model including the one suggested. The 

assumption mad~ is that the model. is the reality. But crimEfs do not occur 

in accordance with classification systems of them or research assumptions. 

leAP is" applicable to crimes Patrol can re~ch by cars. .' The target crimes rep

resent only a percentage of all crimes that are connnitted or unre~q11ted. ' There 

is real1y on effective way to de!tect and record all' types of crime~ Street 
\'-

ctime may only revresent 20% 6'£ all crimes while organized crimes, arson, vice 

and white collar crimes ,go unaddressed in intensity across city boundaries. 

\;' 
This is why any assumption that directed patrol and street crime control sup-

{) 

pr~"ssiqn will result in a reduction of crime is. extremely limiting. Even if 

th~ East Prov.idence Police have a more proactive deterrent policy there is' 

too much of a cost 'consideration in decreasing 

there is to responding to calls for service. 
,:/ 

the opportunity for crime than 
D" 

A brief re;lhiew ot" the budget re-
"''-Ji 

I.: " 
quest from the Vice Department (see Appendix D) 'will show that di'!:ected patrol if' 

and better management of records will ~ot affect the ViC;,e operation. 'Hence, 

the suppr~ssion of Vice crimes require another model and revenue., 
i,') 

\\ o 

However, on the positive side, the current leAP model does represent 

c=Rcosoundf:i:rs't Step in ra-tsing the right questions. Without it, this evaluation 
~ a 

would not even be possible. After ''observing the" random patrol operations in 

~ ,0" 0 
other copununities, it is,,not conclusive that a struddired appro~ch to the 

() o 9 
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aeV'elopment of better management information systems will nece$;sarily',lead 
~ I 

\) to ~rime reduction. HO\iever, the use of information to make rfd~source alloca-
.'. ,,' )1 

"·':1' 
., 'l 

tion decisions in a cost-effective manner, mor'e. timely 'an'd accu'rate informa.~ , 
" ' , , () 

tion is a decided benefit to the leAP apProach. Better managetr\ent controls 
. (~ 

anq r$source allocations are a must for, tight budget items. Th.ere may be' 
& r 

serious p,roblems for leAP, i:f the key decision makers asslune a '~eterministic 
!( 

response from the new, young, better,:,educated patrol officer. 
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V. RESULTS (i 

A. Patrol, Detectives and Vice Survey, 

() Inp~der to quantify the aggregate opinion 6f patrol, detectives, vice 
{) 

" 
.. and crime analysts of the East Providence Police Department, an opinionna:i-re 

was anonymously 'administered. This instru~ilent ~as designed to both assess' 
(€ 

the opinions and at titudes of all departments, and to evalu<tFe 'the .change of 

attitudes of the patrol officers since the Phase I evaluation. Unlike the I:., 

r'.' (h 
phase t.. evaluation in which the opinionnaire was distributed and analyzed from' 

the viewpoint ·of rank, the Phas~ II qpinionnaire was distribut,ed to each of 

the departments of the East Providence Police Department. That is, pB:trol was 

. 11 " 
administered its own opinioimaire, as were detectives, vice and the crime ~ln-

, alysts. Responses yielded 38 'patlol questionnaires completed, 7 detectives, 

2 vice and one crime analys't completed. This opinionnaire was inspected by 

both command and the union and had the endorsement QJ both groups before 

distribution. 

The decision to individualize this opinionnaire and distribute it .to all 

departments contrasts with. the Phase I decision to admi~ister the opinionnaire 

only to patrol and generalize to all departments. Having completed two years, 

of ~he ICAP program~ it is important t? evaluate' t~e attitude of each specialty 

and assess the integration 'of ICAP goals and obj ectives throughl:>t~it the police 

force. 

Results will be reported 011 the basis of whether or not a ,simple, majority 
"'0 ~ (i 

agreed or disagreed with a statement, to conclude whether or not the general 
rf'", 

sentiment was favorable or unfavorable. 
(-~) . In: general, response of "don't know" 

" 
I 

or no opinion are considered neutral, but may lend themselves to further ex-

planation. 

It should be sttessedthat this opinionnaire represents only one of many 
I) , 

tools used by the evaluation team to assess the wave of sentiment at East 

Ii 

. ____ .~.\!~.t;;N:~~-mu: ... '-.-II:.,.-·-~ ... ----,.-~~:-... , ,~ ..... ~~~ 
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t:, 

o Providence •. Any attempt to draw iron-clad conclUSIons fcrom this simple mech-

.\ . b" d 'I It l.'llustrates only a portl.' on of the complex anism mus t e f~1ewe war.l. y. 
'-r' 

.. system" representing the East Providence Police Department. 
":-' 

" 
The questions i'll the opinionnaire are divided into broad areas of people 

'.' 
and op.erations and further sub-divided int<;> specific'subtopics in order to 

1\ II I:; 

assist in "evaluating the differences in opinion in various areas. 

1. People Oriented Issues 

1.1 Job Related Satisfaction. 

Both patrol and detectives were asked to respond ,;:to the statement "I 

th,ink 1. get quite a""'bit of recognition for the things I do well in my police 

,~ork," 63 p 2% 'of Patrol either disag:reed or s'trongly disagreed and 71, 4% of 

Detectives disagreed with thestatemerit.This tends to indicate that· the sa-

tisfaction that th~y get from their work must be intrinsic. 

'Only Patrol' responded to the statement "Most of the work that I do dbesn 1 t 

have anything to do with solving or p~eventing'crime," and 65.8% of the 

officers either'disagreed or strongly disagreed. It is encouraging to note 

that Patrol persolmel feel as though they are contributing positively to the 

deterrence of crime. In ,an attempt to' quantify job expectations, 50% of Patrol 
i} 

agreed that "I have a lot of faith in the future of this department," 32.4% 

disagreed and 15.7% were neutral on this issue. 

Most Detectives in the East, Providence~olice Department are satisfied 

with their Job as 87.5% agreed that "I like police work as much or, more than 
(.. u 

when I started to \V'ork for EPPD." Additionally, 57.1% of the Detectives dis-

agreed with the statement "l; do get bored with my job from time to time." 

This tends t9 inltlicate 1;:J.1at Detectives are still being challenged by their work. 

o 
(J 

, 
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, When, asked if offered another job at comparable wages outside. of police 

work, only 14.'3% of Detectives would seriously consider it, yet only 15.1% 

of the Detectives say they look forward to going to work, while 28.6% do 

not enjoy going to work and·14.3% are neutral. 

1.2 Personal Growth and Development 

Patrol personnel were a~ked to" respotld' to the statement "Officers are 
!j '" . . ~. - . 

capable 'of ,~Oir{g a lot more planning of !fheir 

credit i.o. r,'" 84.2%0 d' 1 it . agree .or strong y agiFeed. 

activities than they are given 

Along the same line, 78.9% of 
" 
ji , 

Patrol feel there, is at least above averiige opportunity for independ.ent thought 
H , . ~ 

, • . . II 
and action" whereas 57.1% of Detectives jfeel the opportunity for independence 

,.:1 '> 

,in thought and action. Officers intrins~~c job satisfaction may be ,a result 

o,f the independent nature of the job. 

When asked how much authority is contlectedwith the position of patrol 
IJ 

" officer now, 68.2% of Patrol responded either above average or maximum as did 

85.7% of the'Detectives. The que~tion was nonspecific with reg&rd .over whom 

the officers exercised authority. 

Patrol responded that 57.8% of the officers felt that there was either a 

minimum or below average opportunity for personal growth and development in 

their position, as did 42.9% of Det.ectives. However, 93.7% of Patrol and .. 
'/ 

100%. of Detectives reported that there shOUld be at least above average growth 

opportunity. This is the same sentiment expressed in the opinionnaire com-

r~ pleted at the end of Phase 1. 

Detectives and Patrol derive some satisfaction of worthwhile accomplish

ment from their position~s; 71.4% and 86~8%, ,respectively. There should be 

,at least above average or maximum feeling of worthwhile Q,ccomp1ishment re-
I! 

port 100% of Patrol and Detectives. 
o 

10 " 

----.~~~~~-

(I 
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Personal growth and development c~~ be transl'ated into its promotIon and 

transfer components. Detectives, when questioned about the fairness and hon~ 

esty of promotion examinations, indicated that 71.4% do not feel promotion 

exams are hand:J..ed.fairly or adequately and should be corrected in the of-

ficers' presence directly after the examination. Additionally, 71 • .4% of 

the Detectives. questioned feel that its who you ~nownot what you know. that 

gets.you promoted. Phase I'evaluation repor1:ed that promotion exams were 

. considered unfair and arbitrary, and it is disappointing that there is no 
\;'1 

perceived improvement. Transfer policy has not improved over the p'ast year 

as 92.1% of Patrol and 85.7% of Detectives feel that transfers are not given 

to the most qualified person. Permanent transfers to both Vice and Detec-

tive divisiop.s should be 'based on exami.nat;ion, background and experience 
~ J(-

" 

according to'" over 85% of Patrol officers and Detectives. Patrol and Detec-

tive's disagree as to whether short term three mon\~h transfers would be bene-

fidal wit1;J. 86.8% of Patrol agreeing or strongly agreeing and, 57.1% of 

Detec:tives disagreeing. 
I' 
/: 

2. Operations, Oriented Issues 

2.1 ; Work Activity. 

p.atrc1l offic.ers were asked to respond to the question "How 'should Patrol-
,': \ ' 

m'en ;be al:t0cated?" and 28.9% felt that calls for service should be a major 
'j 0 

" \\ ~~ . . 
factoi';Ywhile a smaller percentage also listed workload, incidence of violence, 

patrol consumption time', geography, hours of the day, and officer safety as 

,conSiderations. Of Detectives, 71.4% had no response, and 28.6.% listed 

'calls fO,r service as the primary criteri:a.· 

Next, with 'regard to the question concerning the potential of patrol 

being better j,~rganized than they are now, 73.7% of the Pa,troldivision res-
. .\-,. 

ponded .with agree or strongly agree while 100% of the Detective division 

, . 
'--'T .. -:'~·'~':"'.'>''''~·--:-::-·7·''''~" 
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responded in these two categorie$. Thus, the concept of improved organiza-
o 

tion via the ICAP concept h~s potential for futther investigation in the . :; 
if 

Pat'rol division. 

Both Patrol and Detectives feel that more crimes could be solved i~' 
o 

Patrol were more involved than tliey are with,75.9%Bnd 100% 

agree~ng or strongly a~reeing' ~ith the statement. 'The term 
, . , 

respectiv~ly c, 

-7 
"invol vemen t" 

was not elaborated ,upon-and may have various interpretatio~s. 

Patrolmen disagree (81. 6%) that,' "When it. comes down to it ,. the Patrol 

.,offii:!er doesn't do that m,uch in the way of prevent.ing crime." These results 

reaffirm earlier questions regarding Patrol's contribution, to crime deterrence. 

Information dissemination is an integral part of ICAP and one of the com-

ponents of information processing is communications. 71.1% of Patrol either 

agree or strongly agree that there is good communication among Patrol officers. 

52.6% of Patrol found no improvement in dispatchers since Phase IOand 50% 

reported no improvement in dispatch procedures over'the past year. 

Detectiv~swere asked to respond to the statement that "Patrolmen 'do an 

excellent job of writing case reports." The majority of Detectives (85.7%) 

do not feel that the Patrol case reports are excellent in quality. There' 

were no follow-up.. qu~st:ions .designed to ascertain how. adequatelyt'ile reports 

are ::.ompleted. 
o 

Detectives apparently feel they have a '9:pod rapport with each other as 

85.7% report good communication in the deI>artment.Anincrease in street 

time rather than <:;administrative time is considered desirable by 100%, of thos\~ 

queried. About 86% of the Defectives questioned felt that they were adequately 

s.taffoed in order to do the job properly, and 71.4% .do not feel they are, G 

adequately funded to do the job. 

""" __ --"':"""'--------..... $i., ... -""'~ ... """..~-~w; ..... "...--~~--'I-"'· ____ .....-_--:....,...,.-:-·~ ... ~~I'JI· ... \~ ....... ~ ..... :·."..7*~ .. _w-..,........._..,-.-'!~~~-D ~ ",' .... ,. . 0''': .,,)' \ .. . 1iI", ~ """ •• - , 
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2.2 Interdepartmental Relations • 
,; h of information and inte-

,'The ICAP concept hinges heavily on the exc ange 

gration of services between departments. 
The following reactions to state-, 

". I' , . b t departments. , When asked to 
ments will,help to clarifysentl.ment e ween 

respond, to "I uJ:iierstand just about everything that Detectives are required 

of P
at,rol either agreed or strongly agreed. Interdepartmental 

to do," 60.5% 

by r'esponses to the st:,atement "The Detectives and 
cooperation is assessed -

Patrol officers don't cooper-ate as much as they should," 86.9%0£ Patrol 

'. stronOgly agree with that statement, as do 85.7% of Detec-
either'agree or 

tives. h t th maJ'ority of the officers rec.ognize 
It is important to note't ~ e 

the ,'neec\ for intl=rdepartmental cooperation, but leAP should be helping to pro

vide the superstructure for working together. 
LEAA literature ,states that 

ICAP .provides the framework 

, 8 
delivery functl.ons. 

, 'f the varl.'ous po.lice service for integratl.on 0 

do not f,eel that the Records division is well or
Although Detectives 

Records division is well organized . , 

ganiz~d (57.1%),71.4% of Detectives feel that 

'(57 .1~), 71.4%',of Detectives fee~ that Records 
is helpful to 'them in their 

work.' Lastly, 85.7% of Detectiv'es feel that Records' division's duties do 
o 

" impact, on Detective operations. 
When Patrol was asked to respond to the 

" " d d',", , IS dutl.' es have little or n<? impact on Patrol 
statement, The Recor S l.Vl.Sl.on . 

if 

o.perations ," 68.4% of .the ('5fficers either disagree or strongly disagree. 

The majority of patrol ,(65.8%) do'not feel they receive a lot of help from 

the activities of the Bureau of' Criminal Identification. 
The 'Plans and tD:ain-

, dOl.'ng an a,derluate J'ob by 65.8% of p.(1l:rol. ing Division is not seen as ~ ~~ 
H " -~~.,. j::. . .;.;."ir 

8apcit, Hecht;, p. 9. 

; 
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Part of the ICAP objectives is to 'establish a back:-up of personnel to 

perform routine field a~tivities or administrative work ~hichneednot be, 

done by sworn personnel. In E,ast Providence this squad' is calied "special 

Police" and the fol,1,ow1'ng st t t d' d . a emens were eS1gneto assess the attitude o~ 

Patrol j:owardthem and e~~luate their effectiveness. Be'tter than half of 

,the officers (57.9%) felt that the public does not see special p<flice person-
rn 

n~l as full fledged police officers. 
c' 

When asked to respond to thl~ statement 

il 
"Special police' personnel should have uniforms which distinguish them from 

regular police officers," 79% either agreed or strongly agreed with 65.8% 

of the responses strongly agreeing. It appears as though the Patrol officers 

,7 of East Providence feel a strong sense of identity which they do not want to 

share with support personnel. Part of the reason,;for their reluctance to be 
• '. 11 

asso'eiated with special police for.ces may be that 92.1% of the Patrol officers 

do not feel that specials are, suff1' C1' ently tra' 1'ne'd., Th ' e majority of Patrol ' 

off~~ers (86.8%) felt that <:nost of the special police personnel were assigned+

as a result of political patronage, but 47.4% still felt. that specials perform 

a necessary function. 

2.3 Supervision and Administration. 

Both Pat.rol a~d Detect1'ves w'ere k d as, e to respond to the statement, "I 

don't j:h'ink command is capable of a lot of chang'e's." There is disagreement 

on the part of 7~.4% of the Detectives, but 57.9%'of Patrol agreed. c;The 

responses differ between the two groups, but the program chllngesdo' focus on 
. ~ • q 

Patrol and Detectives are not asked to alter standard operating, procedures' 

and a gr.and scale which may help to explain'the perception differences. 

, ~hen asked to rate the degree of 1eadership the ideal Chief should have 

in difte!en"t ',"'reas, tlle ' 't (' .~ maJor1 y over 50%) of both Patrol and Detectives 

',\f( 

felt that "maximum" degree should be exercised in: {a) rank and life 

experience, (b) leadership training, (c) accessibility, (d) most regu

lar:ly with';;department per,sonnel (e) being aggressive on behalf of the 

department, and (f) firm in enforcing the rules and regulations of the 

department. 
[i 

In a response whic.h at best ilcan be described a.s lukewarm, only 57.9% 
,II 

of Patrol and 42.9% of Detectivdt feel that their supervisors understand 

the p~oblems they face on a day-to-day basis. Interestingly, 68.5% of Patrol 

responded that they were able to talk freely with and express any opinions 

,to my s~ift commander but only 76.4% do not think command has a good grasp 

'qf what Patrol is doing and what is needed by Patrol. 

When ,asked about the discipline in Detectives 85.7% disagreed that there 

is more disciplining than there should· be. However, 71.4% responded that 

discipline is not, given out fairly. It C}ppears that Detectives feel a need 

" for tight coritroi but do object to inconsistencies in that control. One' 

hundred,' percent of the Detectives feel that they get adequate command guidance 

from the Chief of Detectives. In addition, 57.1% do noj: feel that ther,e is 

good communication between the officer and hei3-d of the department. 

o 

I', 

'" ,', 

, 
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2.4 Community Rel~tions. 

. The opinionnaire that solicited views from selected individuals in 

East ProVidence will clarify the communitystandpofnt. 'This section tries 

to ascertain how well the officers' perception of the residents.', opinion 

cpincideswith the actual opinion. 

All Detectives either agreed or strongly agreed that they have no prob

lem communicating with the public while on the job. Unfortunately, 85.7% 

of the Detectives felt that citizens do not report the majority of crimes 

they see. Also~ 85. 7·% of the Detectives ~eel that. in general, the public 

respects Detectives I\101;e than police 'officers .. Generally, Detect:t,,~s=t8.S:7%\) 

feel that the policemen get adequate community support, but 57.1% feel the 

citizens of East :Provid:~nce think highly of the police department. 

2.5 Equipment. 

Phase I results indic~ted that Patrol officers were concerned ~bout the 

condition areas of concern tested at the end of Phase I were retested at the 

,::,,!:,. end of~hase II to measu.re 'the .improvem. ent. P 1 atro reports that 86.8% of 

the of.ficers feel thfire has been little or no improvement in the radar equip

ment since the end (Sf Phase I. There was.a reported 76.4% majority of officers 
~{fi 

who felt there had been "'some" or "much" improvement in the vehicles used. 

East Providen~e has'updated their patrol fl . ear ~~t; by purchasing 20 1978 

Plymouth Volare,s as a result of p,l;lase I recommendations. Unfortunately, 

76.3% and 78.9~: see little or no improvement in terms of department layout 

or officer spa:ce, respectively. 
,.<.::: 

When Det~,cti~~s were questioned wllet11er' or not they f . elt the equipment 

that the' "~el?lartment 
" ' Ii ' 

issues is safe to us~, 57.1% did not feel the equipment 

was adequ{i~lely safe. 
,;\ 

Additionally, 71.4% of De,tectives feel that the 

'r:-. '-.' " 
f i . 
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equipment is adequate to do the job we are expected to perform. Detectives 

were not specific as to the types of equipment they feel is unsafe or inade-

quat.e. 

2.6 Implementation of leAP. 

The nex't series of responses to statements and multiple choice questions 

are:designed to evaluate those activities specific to ICAP; those that focup 

on/j,ncrea,sing efficiency .and trffectivensss of all police services. 
,1". 

Ip,,;formation exchange, in quantity and accuracy is critical in the ICAP 

model. Only 50.0% of Patrol agrees or strongly agrees with the statement 

that there is a lot of information on a particular crime in theoffi,cer' shead 

which never goes into a repor't"whereas, 100% of the Detectives agree there is 

a ,lot of information in the officer's head. One may suspect that the standard-

ization of crime reporting systems is helping Patrol to elaborate on informa-· 

tionthat is useful in investigation as well as reducingadministratiVEJ time. 

IIi addition, 94.8% of Patrol and 85.7% of Detectives feel that they would like 

to have more information on known criminals in the area. This is somewhat dis-

turbing as there is now an intelligence analyst whose primary thrust hae; b,een 

toestabl'ish a functional ca'.ceer criminal information unit. Whether it is fully 

utilized by Detectives and Patrol is another story. 

Both Detectives an,d Patrol were asked to assess the efficiency of ICAP 
,n 

policies. Patrol (78.9%) and Detectives (57 .l%}e·idH:1r disagreed or strongly 

disagreed with the statement that the procedures should return to pre-lCAP 

d:ays. When Patrol was asked if too much of an officer's time was spent in 

administrative work, 68.5% disagreed. The majority of Patrol (81.6%) felt 

that lCAP has provided a more efficient way for patrolmen to write case re-

ports. It is interesting to note tha.t Patrol is in favor of simplified, ef-

ficientocase reporting, but do not favor spending less administrative time. 

"~/IIJ: ........ ~.r.~~~~''14>;0. 
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, 
Certainly not to be ignored is .the bargaining unit of the East Provi-

deuce 'Police Department •. The results indicate that the officers are not 

really' aware. of their union's participation in the ICAP program. Alt1;l.Ough 

57.1% of Detectives feelthp. union does not have an effective say in ICAP, 
.' 

Patrol's opinion is evenly distributed between those who agree, disagree or 

are of no opinion. A little better .than half of both Patrol (55.3%) and 

Detectives (57.1%) agreet1ihat as long as salaries, fringes, and 'safetyare 

not compromised, the union will favor lCAP ·changes. 
D 

Those officers who· understand and ,approve of lCAP goals are more likely 

to work to make the program, successful. The next series of statements try 

to evaluate this sentiment. Disturbingly, 65.8% of th~ Patrol do not feel 

well informed of the department's plans for ICAP. However, 68.4% of Patrol 

feel they qave a better understanding of lCAP since last year. A positive 

impact on .the department by ICAP has been felt by 50.0% of P1'ltro1. 

o ' 
When Patrol was asked whepe the problem with ICAP implementation lay, 

31.6% felt the responsibility'lies with ICAP staff personnel, 34.2% blamed 

the Plans and Training offiC:ers'and 31.6% felt resistance to change was at 

fault; ICAP related chaRges are p:erceived as orderly (28.9%), necessary 

(26.~%), t·oo sweeping (18.4%), and other (23.7%); includes too little com-

promise, unorganized, slow, improper utilization. 

l~ assessing bi-daily reports and books, 57.9% of Patrol agreed that 

there has been improvement 'in this area. This indicates an increased ef-
o 

c:c-sc;'2." "'~'·tectlv'eke;;s(~f '.the crimean~lyst:: whose job it is to make these books accu-
'" . " 

rate, timely and, readable. When referring to their books, 50% of Patrol 

generally uses slack time to look through it. In rating bi-daily reports, 

etc., were "a pain in the neck, II' non.,.e.sseptial paperwork and 28.9% felt that 

they were a real asset, . especially in organizing activities for the shift. 
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However, 57.9% of P~trol feels that bi-d~ily reports and crime bulletins have 

resulted in the identification of troubl'e areas " . 1 requ~rJ,ng more po ice visi-

bility. ICAP objectives measure the success of a crime analysis unit by a 

series of criteria including the,identification of existing or evolving crime 

patterns, establish oper~iional da~a, supply support data for the department 

and providing data ,to target or direct patrol activities. East Providence's 

crime analysis unit does this, according to Patrol. It does rtot answer the 

question as to whether or not the causal relationship exists between supply 

of information that' is accurate and timely results in an increase in the num- ) 

ber of di"Ses Clear:~d by arrest and. provide inve.st ~gat' ~ve leads to ' ... ...~nvestigators. 

A majority of Detectives (57.1%) feel they understand what the EPPD 

lCAP proj,ect is intended to do. However, ,57.1%. do not feel)that' ICAP has 

made a definite impact on the department. 

When asked "What i,s the purpose of ICAP? II 34 2%' 
• 0 of Patrol and 42.9% of 

Detectives felt that the application of d' d ~recte management to the entire 

police force was the primary obJ' ec.tl.'ve. H 6 owever, 3 .8% of Patrol felt that 

the. purpose was to apply bet.ter management to Pat' rol . activities rather than 

to the entire force. It is encouraging to note that Patrol and Detecti:ves 

understand that ICAP is a management oriented change as well. as operational. 

3. . Comparisons with City X . 

In an effort to try, and compare improvement in the East Providence Police 

Depc{ftment as a result of ICAP in ti 1 .,', (. . . . nova on, tle op~n~onna~re was administered 
.. 

q,o Pat,rol officers randomly 1 t d f se ec e rom a town of comparable size and popu-

la'tion. as East Providence. 
o 

I) 

The results ~f selected questions follow . 

-
~/.,j..,.< ~-~. --'"""""'~ i'- / .. .' 
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Q 
Of those patrolmen questioned\.~ . 85'.7% felt that most of their work does 

1\ 'l '.1 
(I 

help 'Solve or prevent crime. When questioned as to how much self-esteem 

a person gets from his position, 5101% felt there was a minimum or below 

average' amount in their work. . Additionally, 71. 4% of the officers questioned 

felt that they get a miniml,lm 'air below average feeling of authority from 

their position. The majority (85.7%) do not feel there is adequate oppor",,' 

tuni~y for growth and development in their position a,s well as little or no 

prestige (71.4%).' Only 57.1% of Patrol felt there wis adequate opportunity 

for independent thought and action in their position. 
ii 

Operationally, 57"~% of those questioned agreed ~hat toq much of an 

officers time is spent hn writing reports.' The same percentage feel that 
• ". i! 

there is a lot of information on particular crimes in an officer's head that 

is not reported.,Jn casenwriting. Patrol officer's (57.2%) do not feel that 

they help to prevent cr,ime. 
Ii 

'I 

When questioned about interdepar~mental rei:ations 85.7% of City XIS 

Patrollelt that Patro~ and Detectives don't codperate as much as they should. 
:,1 

Additionally, 85.7% do not feelothere is good communication among patrol 

officers. In contrast with the_. patrol personnel of East Providence,' Cjity XIS 
- \~ 

Patrol reports that 71.4% agree that Records Division's duties have lit\:1e 

~ 

or no lmpact on Patrol ~perations. Like EPPD Patrol, 57.1% ~f Patrol do not 

feel'that the'Plans ana Training Division is doing the job'adequately. 
. \~ 

All the Batrol officers of City X fe~l that Command does not grasp what 

Patrol is, doing or what is~ ne.eded by" Patrol. However, 57.1% of the officers 

feel .they- can talk freely and openly with t;heir shift commander. 71.5% of 
(J 

::Othose questioned do not feel thqt discipline has been handled more fairly t~an 

last year.', :'asl;:ly" 71.5% do not feel that Command is capable of·a lot of 

Changes •. 

o 
v 

- --.~~~~ -~~==-~--c-_-____ .......... ~ _______ ........ ______ _ 
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Although, the personnel 'of City X were not adminiStered a quest:io?

naire last year, t~ey' were 'still' asked to compare improvel))ent iIi ~quidment 
and facilities. c.:-

A majority (57.1%) reported no improvement in vehicies. 
:;..'7 ' 

The Patrol officers did not respond to fmprovement 
in office sp;ice or depart- " 

ment ?esign of the b~ilding~ 

, Because the officers of City X do .not have a working knowledge of lOAP, 
1[\: . 

those questioned pertaining d1.' rec.tly to ICAP' t' 
1.nnova 1.ons on management were 

not evaluated. 

The ICAP approach is consistent with the real-world view of data being 

transformed into information useful to a.id l.'n h d' , 
t e eC1.sion-making process 

encouI1tered in a crimina,l apprehension effort. 

H~ndbook9 (L.E.A.A., Octobe'r, 1978) states that 

In fact, tbe leAP Reference 
~ '~f 

it requir~s a ~articipati~g 

The model used for the ICAP approach is a sequential model involving the 

. following activities: (1) d t 11 . '(') " 
a a co ectl.On, 2 analysis. Uj)p'Ianning, (4) 

ser\~'ice delivery, (5) with feedback. TI d ('7 
. le ata collection comp'onent re;I,ies 

u 

9
ICAP Referen~ie Handbook, LEAA, 09tober, 1978. 
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t t d by departmen, tal field' ei'emen,t,.",,'s and th~ dis- . primarily upon repor s genera e, , 

patch activity. Analysis of data collected and gather;~~;~incf'Ude Crime Ana1~(~\::" 
~-:" 

sis, Operations Analysis, and Intelligence An~lysis. Crime analysis involves 
II 

I!'l _" " 

those analytical processes directed at providing timely and pertine~t informa-
\i 

tion relative to crime patterns and trend correlations. Intelligence analysis 
\1 

1 • 11 t' evaluat·J..·on a,nalysis ,and dissemination of <lis t le systematlc co ec 10n,o,. 

,information on criminals. Operational analysis is the anCilytical St:UdYiOf. 

policy service de~ivery to provide a basis for decisions to improve operations 

or deployment of resources. The planning element of the ICAPmodel is defined 
, t:::-

as a structured approach to police decision-making for both strategic and 

tactical decisions. Strategic decisions involve police'decisions which af

fect the long-term solution to service delivery by organizad .. onel' a"ud struc

tural change's whereas tactical decisions rel.ite to short-term allocations of 
o 

() resources for servic,e delivery made on the basis of information from crime 

analysis and operations analysis functions. 

It is interesting to note that the ICAP mod,el is not dependent upon com~ 

"puters, but recogIliz,~!s that a manual system developed for purposes of analysis 

is a neces~ary precedent t~ a :semi-automatic or automatic system of. dat(l col-
:";,, 

lection •. The rati"pnale presented is that before an analyst can advaq,~e t~-:-,y 

an E.D.P. system he/she must be able to articulo,te specLfic functions expected 

to b,e performed by a computer • Factors to be considered in evaluating mClnual 

" versus computer crime analysis are (1) size, of crimeana.}..ysis unit, (2) size 
(\ 

J~'" 
, of police, departn!ent, (3) volume of crime, (4) level of analysiS required, 

(5) pr<:>blemsaddressed by the crime anal..ysis unit, ~nd (6) timelinesSof the, , .. ,;: 

re,quired reports • 

. The thrust 'of the ICApi'model leads to the I'lfficient and effective use of. 
l r~' 

information in a number of computer-based" analytical models as well as resource 

\ <" 

, 

o 
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allocation models. Specific software packages available at this time are 

POS.SE (Police OperationaJ. Support Sy~tem"- Elementary), CASS (CrimeAnalysi~ 

System Support), and CAD (Computer-Aided Dispatch). However, ail of these 

'software packages are contingent upon a well developed information system 

, (consistent with the lCAP model) for implementation. 

POSSE is a complete managellient iO,formation and records" system designed to 

be used in small to medium police departments (10,000 to 150,000 population). 

POSSE autqmates the master name index, calls for service, UCR reporting, and 

investigative reporting. CASS iS,a flexible file management and retrieval 

system for use in cr:i.me'analysi.s.(7 Known offenders, suspects" FIR,and other 

files can be created and searched by any cri!:er:i.a. CAD supports comp;taint-

ta~ing and dispatching with automatic address look-up and various status dis-

plays as well as logging CFS data for management reports. 

MIS, Implementation 

Although the ICAP model is logical for an overall point of view, it im-

poses ,a structured approach to decision~making that may be alien to on-going 

organizations which have made decisions based upon an experienced-based model 

in which the provision of services is based simply upon a requirement to pro-

vide such servicesbased\ppon experience or tradition but not on factual infor-

mation. In addition;" although most organ'izations are strongly in favor of plan-
o 

ning, there is usually no on-going formalized planning process, but rather, plan-

ning is simply reaction to circumstances and!\\iJr changes i.n the political envir-

onment. Unfortunately, most. planning activities have resulted in implementation 

of those activities \l1hich are intuitively attractive to decision-maker but 

perhaps not completely justifiable based upon the facts, i.e., data. On the 

other hand, many. such decisions have been correct sln<;.e the human decision"'" 

o 

I :{ 
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maker a~ting upon cumulative experience ca~ in many, instances surpass 

computer techniques and/or other techniques in arriving at decisions; (-/, 
\/' 

Unfortunately~ as addressed in other sections of this report~ the 
o 

ICAP model assumes that a structured environment amenable to an academically-

correct managerial Iuodel, which includes. the planning process exists in each 

location cooperating with the ICAPprogram. In this regard, the managerial 

process includes Planning, Organizing, Staffing, Directing, and Controlling 

with feedback. Although this model works well in a strict managerial sense,' 

it does not allow for the political process inherent in many public sector 
\( 

agencies as well as resistance to change when confronted with technological 

innovations. 

In addition, the ICAP model does not recognize that in certain instances 

,,:j;here are constraints on the sharing of information on an interdepartmental 
I' ','" 

'. basis according tolo,cal policy or custom which might defeat the intent of 

the I CAP mOdel. For example, intelligence information gathered from infor-

mants by a particular department, e.g., Vice,may not be able to be· shared 

with' other' departmel1't!:;p,r put into a mastet' ,file. There are a number of 
--, ~ -~ . ' "- .' - -

other instarices where certain levels of information cannot be shared 'or become 
. U • 

part' of an integrated effort, it .may be vital t.o the function of a' department 

and thus 'is worthy of consideration fot'autornation. Thus"a conflict occurs 

in this situation where aparti~ular activity may greatly benefit from impr~ved' 

infqrmation proceSSing but,this possibility is p:r;;ecluded' by:the overall thrust 
.' 

of the n:;AP model since ,these data elements·· ~vollld not or cannot be shHred in 

a general sense. 

o 

'.'~. 
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.HIS Discussion, " 

Whflereviewing t,he quantitativ:e data, it, is interesting to note that 

although many critica~ remarks were 'made with respect to' the ICAPeffort, 

there is general approval of the intent of'the '.lCAP program. Although some 

.information/is not generated fast enough, the information is useful and being 

used by both Patrol and Det~ctive'units. In particular, the bi-daily reports 

and c:r-ime bulletins Were consider:ed useful but not up to date. 
Ii _ Interestingly~ 

of all groups survey(~d, the majority of respondents would not want to 'return' 

to the methods uS~id prior to the implementation of the ICAP project. 

On-site disc~ssions'with personnel from various divisions are consistent 

with the questionnai~e results. In principle,everyoneagrees tvith the need 

for accurate and timely. information regarding criminal activity. However, 

some 'comments ,were made whic~ indicated a lack of confidencl? in the personnel 

involved in the lCAP effort since the analysts involved ar.:e not police officers 

or are not experienced in police matters.' A th· I no er revea ing comment was that 

" • •• \'le do not want, to know th' b any l.ng a ,out statistics, we want to know what 

, is going on. " This COmment implies that there may be.,a lack of acceptance of 

statisti~al terminology and/or definitions. This suggests that perhaps training 

sessions might overcome this barrl.' er' l.'n uSl.'ng the ' f ' l.n ormation generated by the 

rCAP unit. 

Since the first pha,se of the ICAP " program, manpower has'been increased 
() 

in the C~ime an<:l0perat~ons Analysis a~earesulting in the ability to' per-

form nlore analyses and. develop useful, information. Although the bi-da,By books 

were considered too volumino~s, ~t is st~ndard procedure to p~rge e~ch book 

of all dajl;1y shee.t copies on a w. eekly basis >'and to eliminate the crime analysis 

forms every two weeks. It was pointed out that the "extra" information (daily 
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log copies) were included at the request of Patrol sincej they originally 

felt that the crime analysis forms were "too selective." Haps indic-citing 

ICAP target 'crimes for each district a!':e located in the roll call room and 

are updated daily and reviewed at roll ca:(.1. Each month, photographs are 

taken :of the maps ,to aid in subsequeri"t: analyses. 

Over the past year there seems to be an improv'ing acceptance to the 

lCAP unit and the p~rsonne+ involved. There are more frequerit requests for 

information as well as suggestingD-runs and/or surveillance pased upon 

information generated by the ICAP unit. Irtcreasing, the Chief of Police, 

city hall officials, and others are requesting certain types of information 
b . , 

which show that the rcAp unit is slowly being recognized as a focal point 

for information. Importantly, in the nine months since the lCAP analysts 

have been hired, seven arrests can be document~d as having occurred a~ a, 

result of the ICAP unit. Although deterrence is hard to,measure, at least 

'one problem ,are;a regarding car thefts' hCiS been ~ini111ized due to specific 

ICAP suggestions. 
o 

It is also estimated that one--third fewer problems have 

occurred, in the p~st time period due to deterrencestrat~gies, saturation 

patrol, and/or intelligence field interview cards completed on suspects in 
, " 'U 

those areas. One important aspect of the lCAf unit': is the feedback of infor-

mation. In. this regard, a monthly crime ancily:s,is booklet is produce"dand 

given to each officer supplying all targetcrimeinfo1;"mation as follows:' 0 

(a) a type 0'£ crime arid/or property taken, (b) H.O., (c) chronological and 

Ii. ~nvir:onmental fact?rs, (d): if property recovered, wl\(1re nn<i in what condition, 

(e) has an arrest been made,' and if so', who, (f) monthly domparison ~f crimes 

by post and Geo-code, (g) clearance rates, and (h) t~bles and charts to aid in 

the interpretation of the monthly repo;t. There seems to. be positive feet~back 

pertaining to ~his booklet which is Pt'oduced WiitJtin ten working days, "of the 
;::./() 

precedipg month\! time period reviewed,. 

- \~ !) 
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'.~. 

h deserve mention here to illus~ 
There ar¢ some'specitic examples t at 

trate the foregoing remarks. 
First, Appendix G~H, I and J show the results 

of the intensive ~~3nalYSis' by the Crime Analysis Unit which result~d in posi

tive steps in crime prevention proposed through the City Council. Second, " 

(2 h h dl.· Sp~",lte over post bound'aries, a three month analysis of 
althoug t ere was a " ' 

calls for service result,ed in steps toward redefining post boundaries, as 

" K d L In addl.· tl.· on, Appendix M :tllustra,tes typica,l In-
shown in Appendix an • ' , 

telligence Bulletins'distributed,through, the Crime Analysis, Unit'and are in-

f 1 b 'll t·, sed Lastly, Ap' ,pendix N shows 
,cluded to indicate the nature 0 t 1e u e ,1ns u, . 

" "d' l.·n t'he b';-daily books available for each Patrol officer. 
typical pages include... ' 

Forms used from 'which lCAP det-ives its, information are illustrated a's 
", 

fol10\>1s'. First, "dispatchers not only use theE:~spatch Card, Appendix B, but 

also use two small 'cards (Appendix B) to log administrative and personal time 

of Pat~ol officeis. 
The standard Field Interview Report introduced by lCAP 

o 

'is illustrated in Appendix B .. , Othe;, forms'(rnost of 'which have been revised 

by theICAP ,l,mit) are the Crime Investigatiort Report, 'polic,e Processing Re

port, Missing Persons Report, Felony Case Report, Case Processing Report, 

and the Supplemental Report in Appendix B. 
(Please note that each of these re-

'\ 

ports have a well-developed set of instructions which are also contained in 

Appertdix.B). There is an attempt to standardiz? abbreviations asillustfated 

in Appendix B with Standardized Crime Reporting System (/(SC~~) field report 

abbreviations. ' 

The Tele-Serve Program was implemented by the ICAP program in April., 

19~O during Phase II of the ICAP grant program. Appendix a elaborates upon 

. 1 't d t EPPD and also shows the intent 
tfte riature) o,,-t this program as 1m,f' emen e a 

ai, 'the records ,produced from the foreg'oing information and filed by the crime 
J.I 

analy~t. 
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MIS Results 

In discussing the progress fot the Second Phase it seems appropriate to 

review the problems associated with Phase I and see what changes have been 

made. 

1. Since Phase I ended, four ne'VJspecia1ists have been added to 
the'iCAPteam. The Crime and Op~rationE! analyses are now 
being performed by two specia1ist~. The over-emphasis on 
operations analysis has been corrected. Because of the. close 
working relationship, the Crime Analyst receives more infor
mation and the difference in perspective from th'7 Intelligence 

2. 

,Analyst as well. The operations Analyst screens all calls 
for service on the disI19-tch cards and selectively pulls out. 
more than the Crime Anc:ilyst who reviews only those targeted 
ICAP crimes. As was poin:ted out by the 'Crime Analyst, a mis:
cellaneous call for service may shed more light ona crime 
'patternthan the absence of a report for any such qal1. 

The Intelligence Analyst has set up the necessary files and 
procedures to report to the ICAP model, (see Appendix P). 

In __ the 1ah analysis pi-daily books were considered too vol-
C~rf9us by Patrol, perso)nnel. It is now a standard procedure 
to purge each book once a week of all daily sheet copies, and 
of crime analysis formsUevery two weeks. Each book now carries' 
only timely information of the previous two weeks. Daily log 
copies have b*ren included in the books because the officers felt 
they were receiving "too selective" a picture of crime in the. 
city. The daily log is like a diaryo£ each working day. Re
cords Division now provides Crime Analysis w.ith the necessary 
copies o~ the log as part cif their standard routine. 

3. . A new beat restructuring proposal was worked up'~'by Crime and 
Operations Analysis and forwarded to the Chief. Realignments 
based on geographics, workload and available manpower .Was for
warded in anticipation of'!favorab1e contract negotiations. There 
ap~ears to .bea problem 'here that must be'. addressed before a new 
contract is produced. An improvement has"been made concerning ,. 
the spot maps of ICAPcrimes.located in the ro1i ca11.room. 
Us.;i,ng color cQded dots as indicators of crime incidents' crE;!ated 
a problem in that a post man felt he looked bad with ,too many 
yellow dots in.h;i.s areq so r~e moved them. This effected crime 

. analysis performance. As a result, each dot is ntunbered for its 
post' and on individuat offense maps the day the incident is re
corded on the dot; color coded car thefts and recoveries are also 
indicated so that'a visual pattern can be spotted. At the end 
of each month a photograph is takertof the overa11.spotmap 
to aid in ana1ysis.and presentations. 

() 

o 
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4. Data, on beat profiles and workload has be.en completed. The 
Pa::ro1 commanders see the necessity for recognizing beats and 
sh1fts but Patrol personnel are still threatened bv minimum 
manning prospects. ICAP personnel have received c~mmunications 
from Pat~.)l officers suggesting D-runs and/or surveillance. 
Other police departments have sought out these specialists for 
assistance. This would indicate a rea1iza.tion of the available 
potential in ICAP personnel and data. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

A criminal Intelligence Analyst has been added since the last 
phase. His duties are summ~rized in Appendix P. 

Training has been conducted for patrol personnel. However, 
ICAP personnel have not been as involved as they' could h'ave 
been. The training is more tragj~iona1 in nature and not 
wel~ cqordinatedwith change acceptiance or te~m building. 
Cop1es of course materials can be found in AppendlxA. A 
great deal of planning yet has to be donE;J" here, especially in 
the performance evaluation as a functioni':iff training. . 

On the public relations tronts, it should be noted that ICAP 
perso~ne1 were. a/~ked to glAre several presentations to the public 
on cr1me prevent\~on. Members of the clergy in' East Providence 
requested t,heir participation in a crime prevention forum. The 
forum ~as we11.publicized with a great. deal of media exposure 
for un1t as well as e~posure to the taxpayers of the city. 

This has been corrected by the Operations Analyst. The infor-' 
mat'ion is being used by management in contract negotiations. 

The ICAP sp~cialists feel that the information tl\ey receive from 
Patrol personnel have contributed to better planning. In one 
case~ a suggeste~ ~ar theft area stake out eliminated this prob-
1em1n ::hat spec1fl.c area. Suggested D-nms.f:Qr. a "prowler re
sulted 1n an arrest. Ironically, in the 'nine months since the new 
analysts were hired, seven arrests can be documented. As far as 
deterrence st'rategy is concerne~,at least triple the number of 
probl~m areas hav: seemed to. subside due to suggested satur~tion 
~atrol an~ I~te1~1gence Field Inter,view cards being filled out on 
~uspects 1nd~cat1ng to potential criminals that there does exist 
.1n East Prov1dence, a network of information and a concerted 
~~fort to reduce the opportunity costs'for crime. 

In addition, a monthly analysis booklet is now collated and 
given to each of,ficer. ·It supplies ail target crime information 
in the following manner • 

Type of crime and/or property taken. 

HO. 

Cilrono10gica1 and erlVironmenta1 factors. 

(1 

! . 

• 1 
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if property was recovered, where and in what condition? 

. Has an arrest been made? If so, who? 

Honthly comparisons are given. 

Both post andGEO code rates are given because GEO 
coding is more exact. 

Clearance rates are supplied showing the positive side 
to crime. 

Visual tables and charts are included to make the co~pitiye 
report less tedious. 

Each report'is five pages long. Th~ Patrol officers see it as 
informative and of value. The crime analyst supplies this re
port within ten working days after tIre last day of each month 
to preserve the timeliness factor .'.'~1' 

<_~,. 1:.;-:-"'< or. ::r:.:,\'J f,',. <?-:;--;-:;:=::"-~--~-

Even though there has been quite.".u.4,,;tcaone~}i~ th~ crime analysis 
areas, there is still a great deal more to be done in planning for 
the acceptance of ICAP. There is still a great deal of room for 
training on better management practices as well. In this area, 
there' has been little significant progress. 

In general, . there has been a. great d.~al of progress since Phase I 
,in the operat~onalizing of the ~CAP model. Our feeling. i~ that 
the hi:dng of a new team has brough a great deal of actl.vl.ty !p.nd 
prpgres's. There are somePIoblems, however. We found a lack of 
measures of effectiveness for ICAP efforts. We also found the, 
specialists extremely competent; with the available skills .at 
hand they should, be able:;, tqo work more intensively to., ~sk the 
basic questio.ns--is there a correlation or causation between in
forl,nation generation and the reduction"' in,ta;:,get cr;imes? A re-

,vie'w of the st~~tistics shows crime up over 1918 hi , 1" ' . , 

We also found a great deal of 
(:1 

primarily for planning purposes. 

new data generated. Its use seems to be 
-\\> ;;' \'.! ~ I, ,'; 

tt;' 
There:j'dre incidents 'where results can be 

directly linked to planning activities (see Appendix G) but the biggest prob-, 

lem of minimum manning is yet to be .rqsolved-. The 'results of f.he questi(:m-
t· 

naire are inc011clusive: about the us~ge of the bi-daily books. Ev,;;n though 

,o,fficers see ICAp as having a positive effec.t, they have mixed feelings 
:,:, 

apout the data they receive. 
D 

Their re~ponses on training also indica~,e"-=: 
\~ 

(j 
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positiv:e rat;ings •. I.n. out judgment, these measures of performance are too 

. simplistic arid ~1ileffective for so superior an effort as has already been 

demonstrated by ICAP personnel. Th~y need to "concentrate on 'measuring ap-

plication in this phase. 

It is also clear that working conditions are still seen as inadequate. 

The facility, equ,ipment, and uniforms contribute to the low morale. Yet, 

the Patrol officers evidence an understanding now that ICAP is a better man-

agement vehicle not a panacea for hardware and instant gratification. It 

coUld well be that ICAP has been an interest.ing diversion ~t a bad time, that 

the profess,ionalism mes'sage overrides mundane concerns, or that ICAP has 

'been ordered upon them. It:l$ difficult to asc~rtain from the data. 
,,:;:/j 

/, 

Having considered the rest/Its of Phase II' in relation 'to the project 
i, 
iI ' 

objectivesof Phase I, it would\\be appropriate to consider the implication of 
\ . 

the data within the' categories mentioned in our approach philosophy. 

f\' ; 
C. Innovation Diffusion o 

ICAP seems to be an accepted phenomenon at the EPPD. It represents an 

innovation which has had a decisive effect on a fairly closed paramilitary 

culture. The fact that officers can identify ICAP purposes, see it is valu-

able, and would ri,ot return to pre-ICAP days tells us they respond positively 

o or in neutral'position to its objectives.' It is difficult to tell from the 

questionnaire whether they are merely complying to orders or conforming to 
o 

its intent. 

From our iiltervie\vs \Ve found that there \Vas a great deal of confusion 

still aqout expectations, problems with acceptance of ICAP persomrei and 

with their leaders. We can understand this behavior better when considering 

,> 

'~--" _____________________________________ ~ ___ ¥~.i __ ~ _____ ~._._,~ ______ ~--~~.-, -'~--'~~-.·RM~~ 
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it in th~ light of Expectancy Theory. The question posed by the theory is: 

Will individual efforts at cooperation wi~h lCAP goals yield rewards? A 

review of the extrinsic and intrinsic reward structure operation in the'police 

department quickly ,showed that officers cart expect little payoff for accep- . 

ting lCAP imposed demands save for keeping their l jobs. This quest'ionraises 

yet another mqre basic question: What do pol~ce officers value? 

ouriIiter,y.iews show that they havea.high sense of elitism, get:.; satis-
-.:~~~. 

faction from advent~r-e,,;"'~~.a.~tionand intrigue. They e~joy a break from the 
- ';"":';:~<,: 

1:';-;~~, 

monotony of riding around in velii.~les and like administrative time, time to 
,0 

i';\ 

patronize and reinforce each o~~er's need for.affiliation. The need to 

communicate with each other is crucied to reinforce' their own set or prio-

. rities and values, and, to bolster each other "against the outside world." 

There are many informal friendship groups within shifts and informal leaders 
.G 

who are suspicious of outsiders, even other shift officers. With a great 

deal of time to ride around arid communicate with friends comes a great deal 
I 
" 

of time ·to do independent police work or complain about -,the lack;/ of opportu-
" 'I 

nity to do so. There is a healthy level ·of complaining going on; mo.st of h 

Ii ':f}--,. 

it in the form of projection, rationalization,-.and a response to loneliness 

and disenfranchisement from the total police picture. 

We fOJ~nd officers to be very inquisitive about other departments, their 

'commanders, about crime and their .. own welfare. lCAP has delivered a wealth. 
o 

iJ of information which has satisfied their need to a gr'eat degree, but lCAP p'ur-

" 

. poses are not romantic, neither does ·better management or interdepartmental 

cooperation excite dreams of adventure in a young officer's heart as he 
, I~:- . 

f' • 0 . i«) 
patrols Waterman Avenue. The potential for cooperat~on on D-runs andi(ftake-

"iK, hi 
." {if 

outs does relieve the monotony and increase the sense of total involv;ement in 
o 

.' 

a larger p';i.cture. The expectations of job satisfaction in this regard does 
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. , 

raise a quest~ion of 'intrinsic rewards that does not seem to be addressed by 

lCApl'. personnel. What t4e program needs is an opinion leader (or leaders) who 

can'Franslade leAP requirements into the world of the patr·o'lman. With imagi-
I 

. nation ahd a realization that compliance to orders can .move into conformity 

J\ith the understanding of the socializaticin process, an informal leader can ,\1 . , " 

fflJd the right hot bu.tton to push. 

Arlother aspect of innovation diffusion to be considered is the flow of 
;".} 

communications. The results show that interd.epartmental relations reflect 

'i 

the c~,~ssical or'ganization,';ll,[ structure. The flow of formal: messages travel 

" ~\ 
down and sideways bri'tJeen ~!el)artments and shifts, reports are also formal and 

careful~;considereci. Commt~rt;i.cations from dispatcher·s and between vehicles 

is similarly formal and in code. The symbols are indigenous to .this cult.ure 

anc~ are used to, economize and extract any sense of individualism or comment 

or. emotion. Depersonalization is the theme of their humanness from (:'lbove 

and from peers. 

Recognizing that the de.p., artment exists on var-4ous ~ levels of activity 

we can better understand 'the flow' of communications or change. On the man i-

fest level we see thEl formal relations and overt transactions. 
The informal 

level is less obvious. 
This is the level of cliques and informal groups. 

The groul' tempers perceptions' and demands certain complian' ce w-4th 
~ norms; and 

these norms may be in direct conflict with those of the manifest level. . On 

the personal level we see the individual trying to find identity relating to 

both the manifest alid the.informal. 
Knowing these }evels helps us appreci'Bte 

that reactions to overt a~,~emp.ts t I V a c lange are ameliorated by expectayions. 

One-the manifest 1. eVel'j~the union ~ responds to messages that threaten the 

status quo. On tile 0 t I 'f 
,> I" C ~~ .. , s u ts and subgroups 

~ react to lCAP civilians, 

o 

o 

,l ) 
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reporting requirements, the distant chief, and each other. On the personal, 

the officer seeks attachments and exercises his fears and hopes that tCAPwill-

bring a safer vehicle, better equipment, hope for more advantages. 

On each level, the selective perceptions operate. When the minimum 
(;:::: 

manning issue comes up, the urtion perceives a threat to its pwoer and contt'ol 

over working cond:i,t:ions; wheri orders come do~ to 'change reporting .procedures, 

the groups have an issue to' coalesce atJund. "Policing" ):he norms is excit-, 

ing and giv,es a group or shift member the opportunity to reflect on something 

new, something around wh,ich he can get closer' to 'his grouOp' s values. When 

an individual officer sees a need to cooperate, he may well violate the no'rm 
o 

of the group (the disl,ike for ICAP civilians and the chief) to exercise some 

react::ion to innovation. For 'examp],e, sharing information with ICt\.P personnel 

is in SOme cases viewed as fraterntzing with the enemy. But if a need ior 
" 

getting more information on a crime pattern exce~ds t~~ pull of the group then 

a b"reak is made in resistance to change. The need to work on these people 

and On early adapeors .is crucial to the acceptance of ICAP. It seems that :a 

few good success stories would ego a long way to bring the rest of the group 
() 

around from public compliance, to private confo~~ity. . "" 

In this regard, it is still necessary to integrate IO\P benefits into 

the value system of'patrol officers as they. live on all three levels of or-
(0 

ganiz~tional life. 
I'. 

To do this, !=here is a need for the improvem~nt of m9r~1~. 

interdepartmental team wor'k, eJtploitaCtion of early' adaptars and persu,asian 

fram testimonies where ICAP was translated into patrol bEihefits. This pro-

gram is"still in need of a great deal of selling and translation. 

D 

!l 

iJ 
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D. "Organizational Mana~ment 

Planni~~ is a term that .either b'rings joy to ,the hearts of some high 

order abstractors or terror to' the aqtioll oriented. 
,J) '1' In many param1 ~tary 

cultures it is seen as superfluous,. nice to have, but not re.a1istic. Akin 

t~ education, it is seen as theoretical and useful if time permits. " What is 

being thrown out with the bathwater is the entire process by wh~ch we con~uct 
!il, 

our lives., Even the greatest detractor af planning daes it albei~ subcon-
Ii . 
" ciously. What most fear is the articulation of the process or the consequences 

\) 

of having to layout goals and priorities. 

Planning in its most basic form is concerned with taking acti.on in the 

b bl t '1 t' the future 'Fa~lure to' plan puts present to' e a e to can rO ,even s 1n • ~ 

organizations and individuals at the fuercy of events. making one reac:tive and 

stagnant ratly~r:, than anticipatory. The entire, essence of ICAP is .wrapped up 
;/ '/ 

in th~planning process. Rather than rep'eat random patro'illing and respanding 

to calls G far service, .,the da,ta is to identif~/patential trends, improve t>:ne 

allocation of resources, ~nd- improv.,e the decisinn making process as to b'e 

more premeditative. 

In the, larger 

through people and 

o 

sense, management utilizes planning to achieve abjectives 
,/; 

t~!e alloc;t'i'on af ~esources.. Planning' is the pr6ce~s 

, through which: operational goals of a department and lCAP program basis g~t 

classified anl~ institutionalized. How well lCAP programs and operational 
, 

~ 1\ ~""'\ 
gbals mesl). wi~\h police departmbtita1 oper,ational and interdepartnr~nt;al goals' 

'Ii 

becomes a key \Iissue. Bot~ cat~gories seem to' be directed at reducing crime; 

the organization c9vers all crimes, organized, street and ather while lCAP 

an1y relates to a subcategary of target crimes. Some of lCAP's'" initia.! 

gaals have been broadened to encompass organizatianal operating g~a1s, manage-

mentcontrol systems, integrat'ibn~of departments and information control. a I 0 

., ~ 

Goals became confused, nebulous, abstract and hard to aperationalize. . " 

" 
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, When reviewing the gra~tproposal. ,;eports and' objectives of the de

partment it .became clear that a need exists to redefine alJ", goals. If not , 

order and pl;:mni~g become academic.' An addj,,tional fly in the ointment has 
~\ 

caused many public agencies to reconsider ~lanning. Goals are' now b~ing se':' 
- ~. 

verely hampered by budget constraints and management.' sability to act with 

fiscal skill. The trend seems to 'be towards greater utiliz8'tfon of resources" 

retrievement" and r~tr~in·:t.ng towards financial m~nagemEmt. These constr.aints 

on planning should be enough of.a motivator to wake chiefs of police sit 

o 
down and rethink priorities. The planning should be in the following areas. 

1. Overa'll organ~~ational operating', program, and divis:i"onal 
planning. 

"\oJhat business should thJ East Providence Police Dep(~rtment 
be in?". 

2. lCAP operatil?-g and program planning. 

"What are the specific lGAP goals we want to push in '1980-81. 
8l"782?" 

"How do these goals interact with the organizational goal$?" .,. 
. ' ~' . 

a. Planning for attitude ch~ngeand innovation accep'tance,. , 
, "How do we socializeGpatrol personne1. into desired behavior 
now and reinforce it when funding ends?" 

;:::::, 

b. Planning for multiple uses of Management Information Systems. 
() "How do we measure the ef:ficiency and eff'ectiveness' of the 

entire recont. keeping, reporting, and data gathering functions?" 

Planning for,. the continuing education of cominand· personnel. 
IlHowdo we get command personnel to utilize good setting and 
planning as adB;i1y operation?" 

An immediate reassessment of g6als wouldpinpo~nt problem areas, suggest 
\~::::':-" 

strategies and actiori programs to teverse and monitor any trends. \oJhat we 

'. "0 Care 'alluding Dto 'here is the;Aecessity for the establishment of some manage

ment mo~itoring systemHto see if r'ICAP·impacted onorganiz~tional goals. Wf'th 
/1 
" the present system we haVe few concrete goals, few performance .. measures and 

few solid i~icaCtions of quantitative changes. 
.--::. 

o 

,;...-. 

" 

:J 

.. : . /: 
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, Akin to the planni~g prpcess is the contr?l system. At present, the 

Management Information System is set up to capture data about crime act i
.0 

vity. It does not have a self-regulating system built in to monitor opera-

tion,sas well as pro'gram goals".· It ld b . ~3u e extremely worthwhile to see 

the MIS system expanded to monitor organizational operating goals. 
. C C" 

The organizational structure, as tl d ·b· presen Y escrl. ed is highly formal • 
• f! 

Lines of authorl.ty and'co .. t· f 11 . mmunl.ca l.on o. ow closed system, boundarie .. s with 

little~ro~sing. This creates serious status and' t· 1 . opera 10rta problems. 

The traditional detective/patrol relat::io~ship has been discussed in the 

literature in gr.eat deb,al.·l·. Th b' i e 0 servat ons tend to hold in East Provi-

dence. 'There is little s. ense of common purpose or teamcspirit between de-

partments. When Patrol pers . 1 . onne . rotate to Detectives, they return with 

greater potential for developing informal ties. 
Several recent experiments 

show ti.r?e viil.ue of 
breafing the formal lines and raising the status of Patrol. 

ICAP suggests how reporting systems can be used to l.·n.teg·rate 
subdivisions. 

o We tested their reference to itt· '1 n egra·l.ng tlrough better reporting systems . 

Records, roufing, reports and files were examined in Vice
1 

Detectives, and 
r) 

Patr,?l (where security' was not an l.. s.sue) d th 1'· 
an e re atl.onship of Vice to 

the State drug control 
operation and to two other Rhode Island police depart

different missions, need for security, lqck of educa-

c", 
ments. We.Jfound that 

tion in:;"informationsystems, t t d 
DQ rus an personalities dictate the types of 

reporting and little feeling f th d . 
. or e nee to i~tegrate reporting and record" 

ing systems. 
'The personal information files'b 'hoarding of information and 

.overutiliziltion of "secur·ity" cover a mul~itude of sins. 

. The Chief's delegat ion leadership 
style is appropriat~ for depart-

ment heads Who are educated in information control 
. , management, or have the 

"~JI"i:rII. iijI .... ~.! •. !"iO""" .... _"": . .:":'.""~t-__ -...,...~"""':"-_O:-'~-~ ... 44~ .. ~#'!"'. ----'!"', ............ _"' ... ____ ,.J~"""' .............. _ ..... - ... --.... 11\P ......... II ....... _._" .................... -:.. .... ""')$It;n-._.----IilIIIIIIIIIIIi1II' iiIiiI=""" .~, , -- " -·--h.~~:' 
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desire to c~operate in the integration effort~ but even with the willingness 

we saw there appears to be a need for more planning and control of interde-

. partmental relations. 

Reporting systems are only one' form of interaction. Alone they;Ocannot 

fO,rm ,c:!ooperation and the sharing of inforT!lation. At present, Patrol, Detec"': 

tives and Vice see operation as power. .. ~ They st~ll resist giving it up ,to 
-';i.. 

others they feel will use it inadequateiy • This could be why specialists 

lock up data at 4:00 p.m. sq e'Vening Patrol cannot use it as needed. 'It 
o 

could also be that these units do not·feel that integration is essential. 

and ip many cases, a division of labor and expertise is more appropriate. 

In any eve~t, there should be more planning in the control of data and the 

integration of the relationship between units. 

E. O~p~~izational Behav~or 

i~t no time has there been more controversy over the proper;ole of 

the "modern" Pat'roI officer. 
Recent court decisions and 'social unrest in 

.::'-' .. ::;," ., 
"~" 

the 1960's and 70's hav~ brought police operations under greater scrutiny. 

The controversy continues with little apparent agreement On the ideal pat,tern 

A2ademici1ms and practftioners" 
of behavfor or profile for the police officer. 

o 

·are" in a quandry .. On even the right approach to the problem. 

Xn the inftial and continuing socialization processes" recruits are con

.,ditio11ed~';'tiJ:"thevaluesof academfc norms, direc:t supervisors ; and the 
", -,,",-,:.~,;. ',;:; 

value $et o.f'1ih~::;.immedi,ate work grqup •. Traditional views of off,icer behaVior 
':'<~-.. <\ ""'~'. .~. 

teach fJ5hat crim~ p\l:pvention is a function of apprehension. that a good of-
''" ". " 

ffeer is one who follows. orq,ers and does'not question those above hi,m., This 

type ofclasSicalconditfoning removes the officer from the organizational 

decisions and events thateffe~t his life. Rehas liti:le,if al1Y, say in 

o 
I. 

1 "1 

I) 
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'\. . h h' . Under t.his. system s~l1iority, the process which rewards or pun1s.es 1m. 

testing ability, political connections and obe.dience a~e the paths to status 

and rank. .T is 1S t e ey p01n • . h' , h k 't W1' thout knowled~e of the organization and 

how to participate in chang~ there is little testing of the classical philo'-

. sophy that the upper echelons of management have an absolute edge' 01;1 knowledge. 

No one t~sts an no one a . OwS d 11 ' for a testing. of tradition.. One Chief 'of Po-

lice in-Rhode Island condensed this point into a 'single sentence. "I don't 

want my men to think~" 

'" The !960's saw the emergence of the behavioral approach in criminal jus-

tice. Organizational behavior specialists, mainly social psychologists and 

psychologists mo~ed into the public and private sectors. Their approach con

centrated, on the uS,e of humanistic techniques. i\pp.rehensions wer,e still 

sought 'but deterrence, understanding and empathy. were advoca:ted to trea:t the 

symptoms 0 Crl.m1na ac 1V1 y. f . , , I t' 't Needless to say, this approach required value 

changes, norm c anges, e u'ca 10n an . h d ·", t' d r1' sk The dilemma caused by this ap-

proach solidified entrenched pos~tions. It was simplistic and still clas-
, " 

sical in its application. d~ganiza:tional behavior and counselling techniques 

were taught as alternative'a. Little was done to teach the officer· how. and 

when to d'ifferentiate. The balancing of both caused strains on the basic 

values of the. parci1J1ilitaryrelationship structure. Many chiefs were highly 

threatened by participative management. Some saw the law and order issues 

and scarce resources as justification to return to a hard line. In any event, I:J,. 

much of the value of this approac'lwas throtYl1 out because in application it 
" 

violated the v.ery things it taught. 

In the last few years a more contingent approach has emerged which fo-
o 

cuses en training police offic,rs to think and differentiate. By <;feweloping 

'c' tools of analYSis he can make Il1pre effective decisions, be 1}they related to 

i,l 
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classical, traditional, or behavioral approaches. This approach is more 

contingent in that through more education ,and panticipation in the org~niza

tion he can effect the events which give him rewards. Again, this approach 

maybe highly threatening to the irisec~~e manager who relies ;n posi.tion 
\.1 " .------;;, 

power and .coer~ive negative reinforcement to maintain contro1. v·-

C' 

What we are alluding to here is a change in perspective about the organi-

?ationa,l role of, the officer vis-a-vis his role as defined operatiou:alfy. 
() 

This is important because lCAP addre,sses 'the operational role and assumes that 

officers will follow orders 8l).d implement change without question. If we 

" 
again refer to Expectancy Theory and the Lawler model of modvationwe see 

that perforJllance (acceptance and conformity with behavior prescribed by 

lCAP changes) "under ac1assic;al conditioning model guarantees somplianc/~ 

(' which will only last as long as officers see reinforcement of sapctions or 

benefits ,from themer.e act of following orders. Under an operant 'conditior-" 

ing mode~ performance is ~een as a function of ability and motivatiqn. If 

the officers see themselves as)) part .of an integ~ated' team, l,earning,' con

tributing and participating in ICAP programs, theyl may well derive rewards. 
~ . . 

from the program. 

These rewardsf,u'e worth discussi()n. Vnder the classical concepts of 

organiz.ations, be they paternalistic or dictator.i.al (e.g., pciramilitary), . '.. ' " ' 

man is con~'lderedi! an economican'imal.Hismotivation' can be manipulated 

simply by delivering extrinSic rewards such aso status,' rank,posHion, money, 
o 

'; (l 

uniforms, "a~tions,etc •. W1th the emergence of the human .re~ations move- . 

ment I~en ':lnd \emenwere now considered "socia1." Rewards come from member~ 
h \ 

ship in workgrotws, from personal, satisfaction, from participation and 
. ~ \ ' 

loyalty •. 
c:.7"1 \. 

\ \\ .. \\ ..... 
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In the East Providence Police Department there is little overall appli-

c?-tion of social consciousness to the implementation of ICAP. Rewardsare 

seen as nebulous but not directly connected to the ~ffiters intrinsic needs 

or his extrinsic expectancies. 

Closely allied to the discussion on group' dynamics is the concept of lead-

ership', In a paramilitary organization such as the East Providence Police De-
r. •• 

partment one would anticipate an autocratic leadership style from top management. 

However, under close examination it was found that the Chief's style was basic-
~ r 

allYL to delegate aut~ority without delegating responsibility. It may b,e en-

,tirely appropria'te in, the political context of his relationsh!p with s.everal 

hostile city council leaders and with the union. The mor~ dictatorial he becomes 

or the mOre changes he makes, the more boats he rocks. Change disrupts powe:~ . ~. ~ . ~ 

relationships. ThiS, in turn; would get back to political leaders who would, 

in turn, put pressure on the Chief to treat politically~powerful members of 

the force and other officers in a more restrained fashion. 'fo survive, the 

,Chief may well develop, a contingency style; always cautious of the political 
o 

consequences. 

This type of restrained behavior has caused a power vacuum in the organ
\) 

izatiG:'?,. Since the group norm is for cohesiveness around the values of para-

mi}.itary leadership and tight control, it is easy to see how loyalty flows to 
. ') 

the Shift Commandelrnot thEl Patrol Commander or Chief. This is understand-

able ""b,~ause they have direct' aelationship with their direct supervisor. ' 

() Aft~~ ~¥eView:n? ~h~~~ responses of officers this all seems to boil down 

to an obser\ation that tl1ere is little organizational excitement or "glue" 
\ 

to' tie the entire department together. Shifts 'have developed "their own 

separate id~ntities. 
() 

bete~tive, Records and Vice operate independently and 

I CAP is under question by the union. One of the primary objectives of ICAP 

is to ti'e all of this tdgether. To do so requires a dynamic control ieader-

;'~ .' (yll 
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ship a,nd a tight control by the city council, town manager, Chief, and all 

corill11andpersonnel. In the absence of the appropriate Climate. for innovation, 

diffusion independent cultures combat change or assimilate: it to their liking. 

To survive. in a political environm~nt where hostile political forces are con

stantly pushing the Chief ~nd COlll111and personnel in one direction or'another 

requires adaptive leadership and conservative management techniques. Yet, to 

receive ICAP funds the department is required' to change certain manning;:?llo

cations and concepts of productivi~y whit:!h upset political relationships i' the 

union, certain city council members, and many police officers. Howchange,ca'n 

-
be introduced in a political climate seems to be at the root of this problem. 

Ii, 

On paper, the Chief's management position and authority are ~ell spelled 
,!' 

out. In reality, interlocking power 'relationships dictate his leadership re

sponse. i. Where management ~epresents a role conferred on an individual and 
< .. ' ..... : 

a process of achieving'brganization goals leadership is seen as the e~ercise 

of"personal power. In this context, a leader is one who creates illusions 

of organizational excitement through the communicatio,n arts using7 emotional 

means of pers~asion.c-Mhere management relies on institution2l power, leader-: 

ship relies upon 'personal 'power to give the goals excitement and the follow-
, I~ 

c.-

ers a, feeling of "strel'lgth. ", As in any organization, the management lead-' 

ership styles and pe~,sonalitY of the· key power holders set the organizational 

, climate. After reviewing the responses to the Phase I, phase Hand inter", 

views with officers, it is evident that the Chief and his Comm.and staff 
/1 

. :;:;' 

are 'not perc~:Lved as effective managers or l,eaders • 'Many felt that the 

Chief motivates und teaches by negative enforcers, that he does not hmre 

direct p.ersonal contact at meetings or roll. calls with 11i~" men, and when he 

does see them ,it is in a disciplinary, context. He is seen as' not very 

approachable, not accessible, or as a possessor of information or expert 
,', 

power." Since he 'is seen as working directly through the chain of command he 

o 
c' 
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. , 

is' isolated from the problems and "humanness" of his men. The officers fill" 

in the vacuum by. performing the culturally demanded,rites associated with a 
o 

paramilitary organization. They do not see a specific goal or direction 

for the'Department; neither do they feel any org~nizational excitement from 

the rcAP leadership. 'By notbei~g seen as involved in the daily operations 

of ICAP or the Department,the Chief is seen as not caring about centraliz:'" 
{7,.·o:t 

'.' ~~::.'/ 

ing his power or confront:i,ng his officers. This may well be. an indication 

that the Chief 'is not "power ,hungry" or threatened by change.· 'He has to 

be,extremely, careful in a department where political realities and critics 

To tr,uly appreciate the dilemma" one must consider the natur'e of the para

~ilitary culture. In general, the Patrol officerconunands a great, deal of 

,~ discretion in the performanc.e of 'his job. The Chief has little; he is not 

at the scene of every crime, or accident. The chain of command i$ set up 

to allow him this freedom of action, given policy guidelines. In the mil i-

tarycontext; the cOJitrary holds. Generals and line officers have great 

discretion allowing the individual soldier much less ability to command 

local blietles. One could envision the confusion oX: a battle situation if 

" every soldier was a General. 

With more diQcretion the police officer has expectations of the Chief 

and his 'commanders vis-a-vis their roles. Many officers believe comlnanu 

personnel should b~ at'tending. more closely to each situation as it develops, 

uncertainty in their world is 'filled ~,itlr perceptions of hostility for those 

they feel are not "working" as hard. In truth, they do not understand th~ 

role of the Chief and the pressures he f<l:ces. Many officers were want to 

ii" .) 
critici~e but "{hen faced with examples of ,the types of problems he faced 

became' confused with 'details and resorted to personality· tra,its they disliked 
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() 

'and rumors. It was apparent that many officers felt they were experts in 

everything from. Vice, Detectives, mfmagem~nt because they l1ad cont'rol of 

their' patrol sectors and duties. Over~general~ization has' led many to form 
I,)' 

impressions that have no basis in fact. 

Relia~ce on command personnei and sta'ff may well be a ).jimited move in 

correcting these problems. The Chief needs information that goe$ beyond 

what is available ;i.n the traditional body of knowledge of, criminal justice 

or.operating procedures in the East Provid,encePolice Department. With 

such complex problems , it may well be. that all Chiefs face a: similar basic 

ptoblem--the problem of 'a.cq'uiring relevant and re<J.uisit~. information on 

how to manage and lead under inn~vation situations. Morer~ontact with ex-
,', >:,.1' . 

<:.~' 

perts and liter~ture ;i.s needed. If 'anythin,g, the lCAP adventure has shown 

how'ma.ladaptive traditional models of police managem~nt, leadership, union 
C;:-J 

relations and organizational design become when chans.es are made to the 
q 

E?ystem. 

In<,,~ll,j of this the role of the Chief must' be viewed objectively, a 
I?,;: ''-~'!' () 

-" 

cfictat<{Ha:l style forcing ICAP wou+d be commelJ,surate with expectations 

frdma paramilitary culture. He could force compliance with "tough through"! 

union reactions. The ultimate end would be a hollow victqf"Y in.arbitra-

tionor a public defeat which would erode what little institutional power o i . 

he had left to reward ,or punish. A human[s:fic counselling "style might: be 

interpret'ed as weakness apd leave mor~ opportunity for a power play from 
'i 

the. union or officers who would misinterpret participative management. 

-::~ 

, 1I'IIt , ,~ , 

.II 
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The question we are raising here ishow'well the Chief actually can 
rr ." 

perform given cond.it;i.ons with the city council, the politicizing of the 

depar,tment, the pressures from the union, ICAP requireTllents, the nature 

of the culture, and his need for a Viable source of information. It is 

easy to see the Chief as the fooa1 point of all ills, much harder to sh~re, 

the responsibility fot' thein. The expectations held. by Patrol officers' of 

the Chief are 'valid. His expectations.of them are equally valid. Ulti-

mately, the he;tp he gets from advisors, and the support he has frpm the 

city manager and council sets the climate for more proactive management. 

Implications 

Several important points jump out after an analysis of the situation. 

A, Innovations into any organization, ,be they paramilitary, or 
partiGipative, need to be viewed in a behavioral and political 
c~ntext. Innovations are accl=pted or- rejected by people who see 
cpange as threatening or beneficial to their own spheres of 
influence. .' 

B. Innovations to be effective, mt1stt'-'I[be advanced through the personal 
power of the leadership. Resj,stanc'e to institutional power is 
more common thanuto leaders w,bo use charismatic techniques to 
create illusions for the implementation. 0 

C. 'The introduction of change puts stress on lin'e and staff relation
ships as well as different levels and departments. This is especi-

(, ally true when one department (Patrol) or the staff (Plans and 
)~ "Training) or the key change 'agent (Captmin Ferreira) 'are seen as 

benetiting more than the entire department. Where the change 
comes frOm, and how the power balances are affected creates 
percept;i.ons of threat and isolation from the action. Unless 
these implications .are analyzed before .'any change is attempted 
the change will fail. The failure will be laid at the feet of 
the innovation rather than at the feet of those who tried to 
move it, wh~,re it, properly belongs. 

D. leadership, ct~nflict and organiza.tional research cannot be carried 
out in the ,abs~nce of the other. To merely cit~ leadership of the 
power holders a\s the key variable to change resistance is as o£,,
fensive as blamipg the ICAP model for its failul"E\ in implementation. 
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E. It appears that the key to effectiveness in the Chief's posi-
tion is not' found so~ely .in h~s ab.ility to manage police 
op,erations, lead effectively, or be able to identify relevant 
and requisite ihformatio~. To have ,aloyalfdllowing is.jldmiss'':' 

-,able but not essential to survive. Ability to relate" persuade, 
and manipulate perceptions of constituents is m<;>st crucial. 
This is the fountain head of support; yet this is the area in 
which there i 'i.8 little formal training for police chiefs. Per
sonal power ,personali=ty, and political acumen are the keys to 
survival.' In this pol>iti.cal environment where patronage and 
personality differences abound there are few rules for survival 
save those that come with combat experience. To expect a chief 
to be an~. ef f ect i ,,'e' manager, leader, expert on ch~nge, and poli - Q 

tici~m is asking 'the impossible. Few people hctve these concurrent 
abilities under all C!onditions. Holding some 60Ilstant .while 
operating onoth'ers might work. However, when a change comes iIl 
the form of federal money, the innovation could be a threat. which 
calls the entire departmental relations balance into question. ' 

,0 

,F. Lctbor Relat ions 

'East Providence is· ctn reAP department with a dual challenge to change 

agents : the very diffftuit task of b~inging change to the rigid o~der of 

police work and at the same time to bring about that change through changing', 

a union contract. " 

Based upon the experience of the ICAP evaluators dealing with other 

police departments the twin hurdles referred to above are not unusual in 

union organiz&t~police departments; but East Providen2e stands out as uncommon 

in that it has ha:d. th'l?ee eight-houf. shifts identifi~d in the union contract. 

,,,;rheShift struct'uie has stood in contrast to the, patterns of crime activity 

ideIltified by ICAP. 

To understand the complexity of bringing a,bout change,]in a unionized de-

partment LEAA officials shoulq understand the dy' namics of union l' 'i tJ P01.t c,;;!:, ,as 

~,.ell as the recognizable traits of resis·tance to change 1.'n any structured 
I: 

Q,."r:,',igan.iza,tion. Sometimes w't'l' tl " 
I> ", ' 1., un le same constituency the union dynamics 

dhd the change elements can be at odds and to bring them t th ' b ' ,,' l!' ' oge E;!r can e nO' 
II ' 

sin~ll achievemen t. For example, for a city to deal 'w1.'th ' 'b a un1.on mem ership 

directly o~n terms and conditions of employment '1.' sf' 1 b an un a1.r a or pra,ctice,; 
II 
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if the c~:ty convinces a union leadership of the importance of, certain kinds 

of change and the perception of the union leadership is that the membership 

resistance is too great, the union may decline to become the advocate for 

f~ar, of bein~,J.~entified as having ~'~old, out" or simply as being politicaUyo 
> 

out of touch. At the same time, even 
".'/ 

if a union leadership becomes convinced 
, ' " (.,..-) 

of the, acceptabili!=y o:i?-'change it, may be unwilling to acknowledge i; while. 

it tries to negotiate other illlprovement~ in salary or fringes thus appearing 

to concede for a ret1Jrn concession and convert the change into a politically 

safe "city demand e " 

Another diffiCl,t'lty in police uni8n labor relations is the frequ~nt 
(un'iversal'in Rh0912 Island) inclusion of (;the Chief and top brass in the bar-

gaining unit. To the city, the Chief and the senior officers are, "cops," 

often coming from the ranks al0d therefore not considered the city's agents 

in department operations. To the rank and' file, the Chief and his staff 
{! 

are "brass" and out; of "sympathy with the rank and f,ile. In East Providence 
I ' 

: 
ansI many other dep~rtments, the promotio~al ladder can lead from patrolmen 

to chief; as a,paramilitarY organization often engaged in life and d~ath situ-
" 

. 0 i 

ations, the organization develops as a kind of closed society, e.g., one i~ 

either a p'olice officer pr a civilian. That sentiment is reciprocated in 

the dealings between the civilian c~ntrol of the department by elected of

ficials and the organization of ,the department. 

Giv;en the number of barriers to change that are erected because of the' 
., 0 

above, cited relatiOnships, it obviously b~comesdifficult (10ugh to bring about 

change, but there is one additional and important comp~ication; the politics 
o ' 

of the election of the city council. It is difficult enough to ~!!~~.;~9~"t 

"rational change, but a police strike or visible police unhappiness with ad-

ministration is always and anywhere a volatile political element. 
, 



o 

() (. 

Politics has always been 1;'ecog~ized as a fluid decision making process 

and in crisis not always. a rational process of decision making. A crisis' " 

be'tween the elected municipal leadership and elected unio.n leadership' Cf,1O 
Q' . . a 

easily lead to a breakdown of law and order IY'ith both parties losing sj,ght 

of the primary objectives of preserva~ion of order and acceptab1.e conditio~~ 
v c:' 

of employment. Secondary objectives of public political reaction and bar-

gaining strength come to the:fore; 
.:), . 

For examp£e, from personal int~rviews with' peopl~::7invoived in the New' 

((j' 

Orleans' police strike it' b~came apparent to a nlember of the EPPD ICAP evalu-
I' 
'\ 

ation team that an anti-union attitude and the mutual failure to ass~ss 'the 

determ~nation of the oth~r side led toQthe bitter strike and cancellation of 
0' ' 

\; 

Hardi Gr:as and both the city 9p.d the tinion leadership ended up with a team-
o , 

ster1oc~;t that they would, ~ather not 1t~ve had. The city did what it could 
,j 

',1 

to'~\7oid union recognition altogether, and then recognized a fraternal group 
c ' 

which was (we were told) predominantly m~ge up of, retired officers. The 
O· , 

union leadership then," for reasons of perceived streng·th, asked for teamster 

assistance and chartering and abandoned theiT hope for a police-only union 
. ' ' a 

(:: I. 

,organization. Disappointment with teamster assistance after the strike was 

over (at the time) outweighed, by the feeling that a change to another union 
o 

or independent status would lead to a rej~cti:.pn of bargaining tin:i,:~ status 

by the d.ty and bring all th~ collective effort back too square one. 

Certainly the .labor relationscl:i,1!Jat~ in East Providence isi::, mueh different 
f) '" , " 

, II 
from the climate in New Orlean"s a year ago, but the lublic relia1ce on the 

thin blue Hne is every bit as str~ng and th:~efore not to be ig-rr:d. reAP 

certainly represents change. A cha:q.ge ,~n the ;rigil:i order of bilsi~~ess, a 
, ~ 

change in the workin'g condition,!!) (creation of demand for new shiftt to para1- d 

el." 1\ ,.,,' 

q, le1 newly identified patterns of criminC!ll activity), a chang~" in Jinion-man~ 
",1] 

D 

I) 

""Ul. 

Q, 

'1/ 
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'i agement relations (the ICAP changes originate with department brass who are 
1.) 

I;' 

members of . the bargaining unit, but are negotiated by city), and a b~;s:~<f 

attitude cpange towa'td change itseH ~;1 
/, 
Il' 

It is our impression thaJ: "most of the ICAP changes cart be implemented 

" . 
in spite of the procedural and organizational 6bstac1~~. The department 

clearly is infavor'of' performing better police work and although not all 

aspects of th~ reAP program a:-e aP1?reciateCi, the,sur~ey resul.t showing a 

reluctanc,e to "return to pre-ICAP day~ demonstrates g~:ne1;"al appreci~t'8n of 
(\ 

thE program. 

Ii 

G • Community Survey 
.. 'i" , 

In a change process, causation factors for, change must be targeted and 

examined :t'11 order to determine what paths should be taken" to obtain a goal 
«: 

and to evaluate the ~hange 11node.\,-' s success. 
r' \, ,"; 

stnce one 9f ICAP:'!; main "goals is b? provide better serviCe to the 

~." , 

community, it~ seems assumptions were made that something was wrong with th~ 

present delivery system. Communit'Y satisfaction. or" dissati.sfaction had not 
, o. 

been' m~asured by the El;'PD; therefore, th,iE? issue was examined and a question-.' '" ., ' 

each quest:lonDlv.ill bedis~9ssed in tuxn' (all p'ercentageq are rounded to 
., "\r - -

1(.' 

01 the nearest whole percent;age point). 

Conf,!denoe in Pblice', A 'large majority (85:%) of the respondents ex-
0: G 

pressed confidence in the pol:i,ce to protect~ thems~lves ,and their propeJ;'ty • . . :/ 
-} G (( 

Fifty six percent expressed C!- lot 8\»f cqpfidence. 
.,~ c~ 11 

o 

Only 4% h~d no confidence, 

and 10% offered no <:).pinion. 

!) 0 

'(~~," 
o .. 

,II 
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This high degree of confidence shoWn by the community may be lar~ly 

attributed to" the 'visibility of Patrol in the., neighborhoods. 

Visibility of Police Patrols. For instance~ when residents were asked 

if they thought that the p{~esence of police patrols in their neighborhood 

dete'tred" crime, 70% said yes ,def it;li tely or somewhat. Tn addition, 84% of 
II, 

those polled t'esponded that Patrol was visible' to some degree<,in their~eigh-: 
'.. . , I:; , . . <-

borhoods ~ . Whether or not crime. a.ctually is deterred l',J tho e 'presence of . . 'r . , 
""patrol cars, the public, seems to feel more conUdent(if" they see pOl~ce in 

. their area. It may he pne of the prime ways of community's rneasurement of 

police\\\av~i1abi1ity ',. 
\\ 

Adequacy of Police Protectibn. While its confidence factor was reported. 
. '.' - " .. -

ve,l!'yhigh~ the. community showed a slightly less positive response to whether (,' ' 

or not the city provided adeqtlate police protection to them. Although this 

question appear~ redundant, it serves: to cqmpare the public 's confidence in 
. , 

their police and how wellC]they perce~'l:e they are actualrly being protected. 
"' .. , 

Seven,~y-nine percent felt it w,as adequate, with 35% specifying to high degree. 
\) " 

D . 

Nin~teen pettent felt the ci.ty did notprov;;ide' adequate public protection. 

(; :.J This latter ,percJ~!Otal?ie. qiffers s':!bstantially from the Ibw 4% who had previ.-

ously responded to have no confiderlce in police to protect them. 
~ . Q '. 
. D ~ 

. Ther.e ·are se~,eral rea.3ons which may' help to explain the difference in 

(:responses. First,as 
j\ 
,,:J 

'0 '. 
previously mentioned the relativ.ely high visibility of 
'. " . 

pa~rol ,seems· to. spawn more confider..ce in poLLce. Secondly, the incigences 

,which cannot be controlled imnlediately by Pa,trol (SliCh as crimes with, no sus:" 
c~ 

peets), may frustrate citizens towa~d\ the police. Thirdly, beca';!:se of con..,. , 

straints in budget, manpower and vehicles, aU ar,eas cannot .be highly protected 

.:, c:J 

i,\,' 

· .... '.1 4A"'~~~~~~_~,~". ~) ;", ,~, 
\ . I!'.;-."''''' ;' ~"!"·";.i· 1 

. ~) '(~. ;() ~ .~~~.~ ~.' . .. 
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Contact With EPPD Last Year. Forty-three percent of citizens polled 

reported that they had contacted '. the EPPD within the past year. Of these 

calls, 55% were target relate!i. The majority of the calls were made during 
Cl, 

the evening hours; '63% phoned between 4: 00 p. m. - 12: 00 a. m., 22% called 

bettolE;!en 8:00 a.m. and 4:06 p.m., and 15% contacted the police between 12:00 a.m. 

and 8:00 a.m. 

u 
Speed of. Response. Nearly three-fourth (73%) of those whbcontacted the 

EPPD rated the speed of respq,nse as good to excellent. About 16% gave a 

fah" rating, . and 12% rated response as poor . 

Handl;e t'he Situatiori. Responses to this question concerning how the 
.,\ 

officer'''handled the sit,uationwere unstructured •. More than half (53%) offered 

PQsitive responses, with 1~% re$ponding with a fair rating. Twelve percent 

felt the situation was not handled well; 16% had no opinion. The positive 

response figure seems to tie in with that of problems solved by the officer. 

S01v.e the Problem. Over half (51%) of those who contacted .the police 

reported that the officer either solved the problem or contacted, someone else 

who could help solye it. Forty-five percentD indicated that the officer did 

not solve the pr09lem. 

,:~ .! 

While this last percentage is high, :i,t should be mentioned that, several 

p. eOPl~l(admitted that the problem could not e'asily be solved on the 'spot, es-' I . 
. I , " 

pecia1.Ly by one officer. Examples given were v~nda1.ism, auto theft, and 
\\ . 0 , 

stolen I\property. 
., :1 

Be\:ause of the ambiguity of this question, no real conclusions can be ~,. . 
, . . \! 

drawn frpm the results. It does,however, help to pinpOint the relation of 

, 



VI. RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the mait'i some very fine progres~ was made in ,Phase II. Cert,ain prob:

lems still remain, espec:i,ally with implementation and decisive action needed 
t.\ 

to rethink some basic strategies, especially the role of computer.s in crime 

deterrence. 

" 
,In order to layout a ,plan foreva1uatingthisevallf~<;ttion the recommen-:-

da,tions are broken down into two parts. 'The first deals with general proce

,dures, the second with specific substantive recommendations." 

A. Procedural Recommendations 

1. The Role,o,f the Chief and rCAP Head. 

1. Upon receipt of this r~port, the Chief should plan to meet witt:: 

the' ICAP head to discuss the findings and ways of implement.ing those that are 

acceptable. They should also plan the sharing of the results with command, 

'''union personnel, and the ,city cou~cil. 

2. An analysis should be made of the Phase" 1 and II recommen,datiohs'to 

see what progress was or,o was not made. 
~ "-":-- "-,,--,'- A working session should be held with 

all of the'yearlY reports at hand! Such a meeting wouldgo,~1:6ng way to 

compare and contrast ICAI\ goals and evaluations by this 'team. 

3. A report should be mad~ to the Patrol 'l'ei'sonnel through the correct 

c,h£-''1~,l;!ls,either in an orientation meeting or, ,a meeting con,ducted by lCAP ' 
.. ~:;~~})' -~)~, 

personnel. 
,;::; r~'>\ 

The no'tion behlhd' these rec()mm~ndationsis that change in ICAP policy 
, ~ ',' , ~~~_.\'>1~J~_",:. ,: 

'. and implemel1,tati,cm :¢hould first be discussed at the highest ,department ~evel. 
""'\:) 

Th'~\:;, evalu~ti1\::~hOUl~ be consulted for e~;:~iana.tions and elaboq:tion. Any in-
)-1'~ 

, ,.fotm~tion ab9i1t this recommendation should onJiy> he released after the Chief 

:.,,!', • ).(~~~~,~.,;.. !\ ~ 
udqerstands the data and decides on ad, 1ss:em::irtatJ.on Btrat,e'gy. ,Most of this 

I '.-:.v ':::, 

,rep6rF, couJ,.d be' used' po,lit:i"cally., It is int'ended to be therapeutic and ob-o 

jective, not as fll~lto (~!5 .~erson:ality feuds or conflicts. 

, , 

Ii (f 

~$......~~~~;te::::;~-~~tt~,!:,,~--:-·-:---~------'" 

l~!".... .." " 
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/: 

.
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o 

, 2. The Role of lOAP Personnel. 

The team shoUld study the report and plan conference sessions. 
-,~ 

1. 

, 'h ld b . v1'ted aga,in, to clarify specifics. An imple-The ,evaluators sou e 1n , 

, d ' d f 11 Although we have not discussed mentation MBO should be iscusseu y. 

~anagement by objectives in the text we do feel it would be a good starting 

"point for the Chief tb go' back to the n~tes on ~BO\-)discussed at a' Chief's 

• J979' An 'MBO £r'a~ework could b~'worked out quite meeting in Newport 1n <, • 

easily. The evaluation report for the struc,~ured Management, Conference 

for New' England Law En~orceIllent Officers CLEM grant tli9-4426-C2A2) has 

some cognent recommendations that still hold, true for Chiefs and command 

, subordinates (see Appendix E). 

2. The overall natibrial goals of ICAP shoul~ be redefined as ,they 

apply to East Providence a9-d,tested for applicability. There seems to be 
',[ 

. b'· l' t t' on of lCAP and cen tral goals oa problem differentiating etween 1mp emen a-1 

as they stand in thegt;'ant proposal. 

3. Heasures of effectiveness for the,Management Information System and 

the ICAP model should be devised so we can test effectiveness and efficiency 

as a basis for planning. In addition, measures of effectiveness "should be 

devised for the,lCAP effort in East Providence and for ,positions. It is 

vitally important to see a policy' replanning of detel?XCnce. At present. 

'deterrence and projections do not receive the emphasis they should. 

4. The lCAP model developed in thi~ report should be used as a basis 

for discussion. It seems to direct a'ttentiol1, to reality and offer a better 

method for focusing ort the imple:lIlentation of changi~; 

5., 'there should be continuous meetings oCthe entire lCAP staff to 

discuss the better management of their efforts. One of these meetings should 

be set aside to discuss trleimplementation of innovation in a parami-litary 

4t2 .... '1 

, , 
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c.::;, 

, context~ The ICAP evaluat on i team could serv,e as a resource until ,the~eam 

functioned on its own. 

6. The training and utilization 'of these people should be rethought. 

able, cooperative, underutilized It is our perception tha~; they are extremely 

and under-oriented to the daily operations. We saw liHlee~pandi~g of their 

. 'd rch on implementation. jobs to encompass evaluation an resea, 

relate throughout the untire departlCAP pe'rsbnnel should be required td 

, I spend time 'in Dispatch, Records, Det;ecThey should go out on patro, , 

tives, aild'V.ice. The relations 1p h ' and p"erspective would be invaluable. 

7. sh' ould' be actively involved in the training function. lCAP personnel 

, agenda for orientation They should be involved in the planning, of ,courses, 

and the evcluation of that train1ng. , , Hore ,u,se sh, ould be made i~ pub,lie r,~-

being used as a modeu+for change.' lations to sho~ how federal~money is 
." . ~~- ' 

~~ '/' It" g The rCAP persannelshauld be daing mo'Ce- can::;,u, 1n 

ments in.othe state. This aut reach program could 

with other police deptrt~ 

~ ii 
ruIi cancurrently with t'~at 

:1 

, , .. ,. "k aut o'ppartunities to. telt ·that af thecammuIi1ty relations sect,10n to. see , ',/C) 9 

the leAP". story. The success af effarts in this ar.\\a .sh"all~ ,be exp~nd,::. e ri°p:r_ U 

b· the a .fe. eling af\\ ~~J/e~l.vene.s s 1n anly to bring a message, ut a en anc . \ d_ ' 

sonnel area shauld be, expanded nat anly to bring a message, but to. enhance a 
b 

"C.. I II We see, them as mare than clerks 'feeling of cohesiveness in th~ persanne:;" 

or researchers. 

lCAP personnel shauld wark on a pla~i ·ta ,imprave their relatians~,ip 
() ", 

,. Adm~tte'd'lt" Patral shares in this prablem' aswe~,11 but with Patral personnel. ~ 7 .,~ 

: "t ~d r " and there fare need ·to cansiGer their roles in an)" civilian~; are" au s ... e s 

8. 

Ii ~J 

c~ . 

. attempt '!i:oinfluence . 

. " d'uties ,"'···.Ii; the lCAP principle i~~estigatqft· shauid be '9. The role and I ~( Ib 
~ ~--

redefined. u As' th'e" 11'ea·.l of a~eral1 Plans and ITrainiiag, and as the internal 

o .j 

() 

I" 
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,J ,. ... 

inspectian afficer the rales of change agent and staff ,afficer create 

ambiguity, far the patral persanneL A pragram manager with pal ice back-

ground should, head the ICAP unit. 
\. .", 'r 

lCAP persannel should make a paint to. brie{'un.ia~ as well as 

management on ICAP aperatians. They shauld not be seen as allied with man-

agement, hence, tge enemy. 
leAP personnel should be seen as a center of 

information and expertise that transcends departmental politics. !~ 

~ecause of their informati~n and expert power, the ICAP team poses a 
, . 

threat to police officers who see the.encroachment as an erosion of their 

legitimate power. 
Traditionally, the role of the patrol officer contained 

many of the duties now performed by the team. What'was once sacred terri-
, ...... '1..,., 

tory is· now yielding to modern'management techn{q&es. A little more per- . 
".' 

spective is needed in understanding this problem. This can only· come about 

when both sides work together on specific ICAP p.roblems. It is up to ICAP 

personnel to work out this cooperat~on. The common enemy should be clearly 

defined; vague goals should not turn ICAP, Patrol and Dispatch personnel into 

competitors, neither should disenchantment with the management" re~oil on 

rcAP. 
II Q 

3. Command Personnel. 

1. This management group should set aside on a regular basis /.:0 do 

an organizational assessment, set goals and plan for the integration of Com

munications systems and control activities~ The first session should con-
o 

'cent:rate on the evaluation of this evaluation. 

2. Development education should'be addressed as quickly as possible 

~nd plans set up for implementing contingency management education for staff" 

and command per.sormel.. In the Phase I repo'tt this was a very strong recom--

mendation. We cannot help but re-emphasizeitln the same form .. 

1-/ 

o 
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3 •. Command ,should rethink its power position in relation to the 

reward structure in the department. There is a new movement that could 

well serve here and we recommend it:. It is known as Quality of Work 

L"f 10 
1. e. It represents a movement (~enerai Motors, A.T.f.) dealing with: 

the work. itself; the work environment, including the physical surroundings 

and the management style and climate. The focal point of QWL is the 

"Quality Circle." This would be' a syst.em where the 'Patrol officer with 

rCAP s''t:(lff, Detectives and Vice, tackle operationalproblems.which tradi-

tionally have been decided by management alone. \.,rhen a management team 

lays QWL they commit themselves to: 

Communicating bette'r, more, openly. 

Broadening pard.cipation in· decision makj-nl? ~nd 'problem solving, 
providing Patrol and other rank and filE! personnel the oppor~ 
tunity to input and feedback about matters affecting their work. 

Where possible, designing better matrix groups, more meaningi~l 
job assignments. r.: 

Being willing to solicit and adopt suggestions foraltern,?tive 
work methods and extending the degrees of ·freedom on the job to 
see whether different methods and practices will produd!:'t,he 

"same or better results •. ' 

Adopting the value. of QWLdoes' not mean that top management waives account-

~, 

ability or re~ponsibili~y pr even surrenders manageri(ll precogrtatives. It ' 

me'ansthat the people who work ~s specialists;::s.bould be solicited to contri,," 

~bute to the running of-their own operations. 
o· 

The .benefHs of this kind, of 

iifi approach are: 

',;" 

CClmmand is placed inDand enjoys a more satisfying role. 

Patrol- and civilian personnel develop a ... ?ense of being. impor
tant, I\espected as individua}.s. 

~l() ,'. . .. ' 
0, "Qua11.ty of. Work Life: A Matter of Style," RGR". AT&T Long Lines, 

'i." No.. 2" 1980 ~ pp; 6-9. 

o 

(I 

i~ 

.1. 0. 

Q 

1:1 

'.':';: 

9rganiz~tional and ICAP information becomes more open. 

Interest in the ,work and theciepartment is enhanced. 
)/ . 

Gripes become" suggestions, grievances are more often 
settled onth.e spot. 

Command and Patrol officers' priorities become more congruent. 

Problem discussions more often lead to problem solutions. 

Operations improve. , 

Recent research in management shows that regardless of the type of organiza

tion, public or private~ people have a basic competence drive to p.erform 
\i 

well. ' When rewarded with respect and appreciation they see intrinsic reward 

of greater value than money, promotion, etc. QWL focuses on the development 

of a department and a leadership style where the pride in membership. and 

" loyalty' override power struggles. Command would do well to :nnsid~r these 

rAdeasremembering that imp1ementat:ion would require a great deal of planning. ""1-;0 , 

4. Uniformed Personnel. 
u 

1. Union leadership shou1:d explore the (implications of productivi~y 

measur.es, minimum manning and long range planning in conjunction with the 

ICAP. t.eam. 
/) 

.~ 2. Rotation between departments' .should be encouraged and shift 

rotation. explored as a means "to inc-tease job enrichment. 
1/ 

, '::;,,-;..::::' II·' -".:P . 

3. Patrol p~r.sonnel should work on a plan to improve their rela,tion-

ship with civilian personnel. 
: ' (~L 

tence m~ii¥atton. 

IV 

T!ley are here to stilY .and have the same co~pe-

o 

o 

\ 

I 

i I 
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'VII. SUBSTANTIVE RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Facility and Equipment 

As in the first evaluation we recommend increased effort on the part 

of the city manager and council in obtaining a new facility, new radio 

equipment and uniforins. 
\\ 

The present varking conditions are inadequat~ for 

ICAP expansion and p1anning. Morale is still low and little hope is seen 

for a quick solution. Quality police work cannot be performed from a garage. 

B. The Chief 

We recommend that the Chief move ~~t with great effort to improve his 

if? 
image with the Patrol personnel.· Even -though much. of his institutional 

p~wer has eroded because'of the union contract and the lack of support he 

. perceivesfron:,: the; city council there are opport~hities to",implement a 

change in management operations. He should explore ways to accommodate, be 

seen as more involved and supportive of quality of life changes. 

In making these reconunendations, we realize the loneliness of his posi-
,~- . \ . 

tion and delicacy of'the Chief's role. ICAP' s success is inevitably w,rapped 

up in his success yet they are both separate. 

C.The City Manager and the Council 

irom our interviews it appears that some council mf~mb~rs have become'. 

directly. involved in police operations. This represents a touchy management 

problem. :As emplo-yees percecive cciuhCil members as means of "bucking the 
u ~ b 

"departmental sYl3tem" power relatioush~J?sellwrge which depreciate the tnsti-I> 
.' 

tutional power of the Chief and his commanders. We stronglyrecqmmend that 
\0 /? 

the city council not int~%fere\,:~in the daily management o~) the police depart-

mente 

.. C 

" .. ", 

,) 

, :::, 
, . 
\ . 

, 'y' 

(! 

In the absence of measures of effectiveness and efficiency for the depart-

." 
ment persohal feuds, or friendships tend, to color the evaluation. We 

?-recommend that clearer goals and policy" statements be designed for the de
li 

partment and that the city manag~r and councilmen support the Chief regard-

less. of their personal feelings. 

We further recommend that ICAP personnel, the·Chief, the rCAP evalu-

ators, and the ICAPhead meet with the city council to explain the .evaluation 

and suggest ways for more cooperation between all levels o~ management. 

In ,tiiefinal analysis, the success of ICAP rests on the shoulders of the 

city managet:' and the council. Their support or non-support et"fects any change. 

A big decision 1/li1l have to be made when the grant expires. , This deci-

sion point is not tOlD far down the road. The: city manager and council will 

have to decide whether or not to pick up the cost of ICAP. 

If they do, it wi!'l represent asi:;:'leable outlay in funds, The commit-

ment will have to be such that the ICAP philosophy and operating procedures 

will be continued, any change will jeopardize the 'intricate network of data 

collection and team work that must be maintained t,o fulfill the promise of 

the ICAP model. 

If, on the other hand, the key decision makers in the city do not intend 

to continue ICAP, .then a series of actiohs are in o;der now. A study should 

be started to assess the effects of activity reductions. If a great deal of 

federal monay is invest-ed in computers and then ICAP personnel are reduced the 
" rl, 

y-eryuse"-9,fc .the coiuI?,uters would be compromised. A reduction in one area: ' 

would radiate thrOughout the entire system such that a proposed reduction in 

dispatchers reduces the collection '0'£ data which eventually effects the 

quality of information going to Patrol personnel. We therefore recommend: 

1 ! 1\ •• r q , ,.e.) If" 
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1. If the city council and manager decide not to continue with leAP after 

the grant runs out they -

a. Return federal funds for the last phase and close do~ 
ICAP operations; or 

b. Retain the funds and use it to salvage and imp1ement those 
I CAP procedures that can be used within the available b,udget. 

The acceptance~ ~f federal funds should be based on, the understanding that a 

commitment to continue is implied. c 

2. The absence of professional consultations when the second phas~ was 

started caused, serious problems. Command personnel and the city council 

and manag~r made decisions (sometim'?-s byd'efauli:) primarily because they 
-c;:.-t 

. ..: ~". 

were too .close to the problems, and, unfamiliar with the implementation of 

change. 
c' 

We ~:ecommelld. ' 
i' 

a. II If the third phase is to b: imple~ented that. a management specA;:?,' 
alist be retained to help 1n the 1mplementat10n. 

b. Even if a formal evaluation iEinot required in Phase III an evalu
ation be made by ICAP personnel withconso.lting assistance from 
LEAA-Washington or their consulting service. The problem we 
cited should be addressed with outside help. At present we see 
no mechanism within the system tocorre.ct the problem which they 
started. . "~(I 

D. Patrol Personnel.. 

In phase I we recommended education,which would give officers mote or 
. " 

a rci!le in critical analysis than in memorization of standard police topics • . , 
, • 0 

We recommend develop,mental education with even more emphasis. Officers should 
('! ;:.:~\ .'1 

be solicited for their .opinions on \~hat knowledge the'y se~ as most'important. 

,Tog'etlier with ICAP personnel and the head of Plans and Traini!lg they should 

Q '". " 
devise a curriculum and a series of "courses, hopefully on the rela~ionshifls' 

of ICAp and deterrence manage~ent. 
.c 
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E. Vice Department 

It became painfully evident as we interviewed the personnel in Vice 

'that their isolation is on one hand self-imposed and on the other inflicted. 

ICAP has little to offer Vice" save a part in' the management information sys-

terns. Information is of such secrecy and'the operation so 1,lnderstaffed and 
I) 

underfunded that a proper r,ole is difficult to ascertain. . A reading of their 

budget request ~.t:tests to their second class status. If any recommendations 

are forthcoming it would be intl,1e areas of greater cooperation with Patrol 

in lCAP planned st~keouts and deterrence and in a better reporting system. 

At present, the Chief's span of control is too broad. We recommend that Vice 

report to the head of Detectives. In many communities, this arrangement has 

been working quite sati'sfactorily. 

F. Detectives 

The facilities for Detective work is perhaps the most spartan. Where 

Patrol does its work in the field, Detectives must operate in facilities that 
o 

are so primitive that morare 1S at a very low level. We have already recom-

mended changes in this area. We also recommend a rotation plan with Patrol. 

The literature tend~ to bear out the feasibiliti of this move. . -' ,) In addition, 

greater cooperation could be realized if matrix teams were formed with Patrol 

'for joint operations • At present, there is" not only an organizational bar-

rier, a formal communication relationship, and a competency 'insinuation, there 
I.' 

is a status problem. When Detect'ives leave at 4 p.m .. sharp and Patrol continues 

around the cloc~~two shifts a~e devoid of a close working' relationship with a 
'~, 

Detective. Even though Detectives are on call,files,pictures, and a feeling 

6f teamwork are missing. 

0'. ~ 

We recommend a replann1ng arid organization of the Detective Division to 

make it more integrated and deterrence focused. In this \~e realize ~he manning 

problem"and the~quipment".and facilitie2,.,limitati~nS. 
o 
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o ! o 
G. Union Relations 

The ICAP program in East Providence has had a difficult time because .of 

departmental' structure as reflectf~4 in' the collective bargaining unIt itself. 

One can visualize the difficulty of bringing about change in an organization 

tha.t is military in nature and has the rigid order ot' rank. The department 

is not large, but the pd'larity between "brass" (city council alld command' 

staff) and "rank and file". is as clear as would b~ found in much larger de-

partments. While this in its~lf is not counter productive to inducementC~f 
.' II 

change, the department is closed off from the civilian s.ources· in power in 

the management decision-making sense. The civilian (city l;1la~ager, city 

council) 'view cif the department is that the police.dpeartment is a distinct 

unit within and yet apart from' the city government; in fact the appearance 

of being a single unit is reinforced by. (as mentioned above) having the entire 

police department, from the Chief on down, within the, same union' structure •. 

M~asure~31e. and p~siti;e":'change ha'8 been" ilchieved in p:ast Providen,ce th~ough 
0-' 

the efforts of Chief&Ror;!haand by his supporting Captain Richard Ferreira, the 

driving force. It is our opin10n that more could have been" done with clearer 

lines of <.J..~thoriI:Y. Had the Chief been seen as and been able to act as an 

agent of the Cit,X and the brass 6~,eratingit the way ,it could or should have 

been able to have the department management function as Qa team in dealing with 

the un ; on" • Th ". f" . f ... . e un~on .or ~ts part 0', ten felt frustrated because n~.\ power to 

effectiye~J negotiate changes Tvas vested in the Chief. A level. of frustration 

exists because of ~a sense o\\f union-ma~t,agement mutual impotence)n" decision-:m~ .. king. 

The implications for ICAP spending!\, become a little mor~ obvious when 
-. 

Phase II is' compared with the Phase I opinionnaire on attitude Phase I dem-o 
.,'0 ('. • 

o . • ~ • 

onst.ra,ted t:hat the department as a who:t:e" was willing and eager to undertake 
. . 

po. 'sitive c'hanges as' represeilt, ed in ICA:P~.' W't1' tn d o ~ 11n '. e " epartment, however, 
~ 0 0 

t?e views by rank and file were oppositE~ the views of the brass; each want~d 

o impr~vement but thought""the other unwilJ;ing o·r ~lnable'''to ac~ept it, if 

1) 

{! 

Q 

, 
'~~9'w 

,: 

o 

___ "_ljjIi".MIlIii;" '" 
;" 

(.':) 

In a completely unionized situation which has seen no~-union personnel 

addi.tion,S to the department (civilian dispatchers, reAP personnel) change be

comes tl~reatening because of inadequate labor relations authority to facilitate 

cl'latjge: Much larger department; would have expertise in labor relations but 

many smaller and medium sized departments would rely on standard .grievance 

machinery and outside expertise for contr~ct renegotiat:i,-on. What these proce-

" 
q.ures <lo'not allow for is, in the first instance, dey}.s1.'\h making ·in.,non-

grievance,matters in such fashion as would allow f~r cha~ging of the,condi

tions of employment (rCAP ch~nges), or in the second instance, the:ibargaining 

would tend to ignore the. grievance problems op--"g'~:meral' dissatisfaction th~i 
~.I} , 

might,arise during the term of the contract. 
~/ 

'-::0 
.. 

For example, during the part of Phase II it beca~e apparent that a number 

of' unresolved g:devances were cauping frustration with the rank and file who 

in turn took the attitude "why should we ac~ept these changes they want when 

;t:hey can 't deal'with the legitimate existing problems?" \~henpressed, union 

officials would. agre~ th~t""the nature of the grievances WaS such .,that there was 

no logical connection to the ICAPchanges also under, .. discussion~ b~tneverthe-
\) i.i, 

less the grievances created a problem for ~mplementationofICAP. Althoug~tne 
/; 

labor relatiolJs consult'ant of the lCAP team did~eet with unici'il~\ and brass on 

the matters, the role of the'lCAP team W<.J.S limited in this area and ~onseqi:lently 
() 

the grievances anu ch,~nges were' not cleared up as expeditiously as possible. 

Future ICAP projects should not overlook the import!;lnce of the role of 

~acilitating change or the simple allocation of ,funds and studying the effect 

" will be a niatter .. Qf spending money and hoping for the best. We do not wish to 
.;. 

underestimate. the change or the g·ood efforts of ' the unio.n and. . 1 management p~QP",e 
/.) 

in bringing it about, 

Hhile most people indicatedl~~lat they do not wish to return to pre-lCAP 
(jJ . 

days, there is a'lack of permanence to the changes so far ef£ected~ We , . 

sense that although t:his is due in part to the ,separate (LEAA vs. local) 

funding the changes brou,ght abou()have not qeen recognized byrlthe civJ:i.l:ian 

I \~; 
, 

;" l: 
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r 
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" 
" 
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,', () JIM' . f h d 
authori.ties as heing essentia:'1 to efficient p~st-:Ll fun~ing ~ . te ,;~:art':" 

ment.~ We believe
c 

that this, in turn, is a reflectt~on of t~he c1.v1.lian VS~: 
f' 

military perc~ption of the department ~Y the cit/manager and council, 

rather than a management recommendation from the depa:ft~ment. 
" c· ,~ , "';"':\ 

~ ,~ 

In su~~r)·:J\:we would recommend' ICAP encourage the following: 
," ,; :' /, ' ":) 
i~~ette~:"integratiOriOf ,the managem"ent function of police with, S 

" ~tl'lecivilian authority. To, ,do this it, may be ~ecessary for the 
C)' Chief and others to he out of the' bargaining unit. We do npt 

recommend precluding'thetop brass from bargaining within 
an appropr,iate bargainj,ng unit. 

(' 

2. lCAP 'should include i~ its appropriation funds to help fa- '" i~'<;' , 
cil,i'tate change. In these days of Proposition 13, Proposition /' -
2!2 and the like, it will be rare to fund a city willing to ,spcria ' 
moneY to m,ake a federal program work. Even,ifl?lCAP should 

3. 

require ·locaJ funding for. s~ch purposes LEAA should (ho};:. fOJ;get 
t,he importance of objec1::ivit'y' in making new programswoorK;~O'~"": ... '"~"':-:::-::= 
Local funding may not assure, proper expertise a,nd may lead to D 

patronage or l,!,nd,erminec the ~Fedibility that any new program 
needs to sut'V.ive. '\\ 

;..J 

A collective bargaining cont.ract review f6r ICAP iriorder to 
early mea9ure the probab,ility of success or fiitilure in bringing 
the unio,qinto a cooperative posture for dealing with management:~' 

\\ The Germans have'dernonstratedthe importance of "worker" involve.;.. ':1 
d: ment in decision making, and the U';:S. auto makers recently paid 

(' the Japanese to advise them, of the' Japanese secret, for good pro .... jl 
'\ductivity: theo;,g~cret? - worker involvement in decision' making'.:' Y 

Where collective bar.lgaining contracts e}{ist, this recommendation 
~~s compatible with recom~e,ndation (2) above. 

(.I ' 

H. M~~ag~n{~nt Information Systems 

lDueto the increasing Uf;e of aggrega.t,ed data and calculated stafis,tics 
1~ C\ .',' \ 

qn thi?se"dtita, it ~ould 1;>'E! quite appropriate to cQnduct traini~g sessions 

on th~ interpretation of statisticalterminologyan'a definitions used in 
, ..•. , ".'\,,) Q 'S: \~, 

. (~0~. c, 

11:" is suggested tha~ t)1e Dispat~h area S,ould greatly benefit by the" 

, r; 0 ' 

of 9omput;,er ter.minals" with both Cathode Ray ~!Jb~ out,.put~;a6;well'" 
< . ' . 

'Oasprin(~J:.'I~.' Certain input infor)11ation ~s well as the cretrie'v€ll of, iu'form~tion~~ 
~ ~<? 0 0, (). '. .,'" " 

r:: ,. j, L "1)' 

", could' be ~pe, eded up if devices were easily accessible- to t, ,he Dispatch, persQnnel:' 
\~) ~) .---' 

('" jQ. 
'" 

0, 

'0 

I) '. 

----~----------------------------------------=-------------------~~~, 
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The present. hand set style of telephone used by Dispatch should be re-
-;"~ 

placed by operator type ~ea4 sets. 'This would improve the ability to record 

information' qr search for information by allowing both hands to be free for 

these tasks: 

Word processing equipment should be evaluated for use in all divisions 

to expedite the e'yping ofc?routine reports. This is especially, tr~e of the 
'I 

:;:-1 

Vice squad where the forms must be legally correct and presently take the of

ficers one, or two days of ~ypi~g for a, typical case. An alternative that 

could also be considered istt1e use of a typing pool and the use of dictation 
.... ;: -~" 

eguipment. I} 

It is suggested that a centralized newspaper clipping Operation be con-" 
'~ 

sidered to avoid the duplication of 'efforts by ,t:he. various divisions. 

The {lresent manual sjstems used ,by the lCAP p,roj ect have been placed -.. ':r ,: . ,~ . ~'~.' C:) 

(' 

It is strongly recommended that into' operati,on llTithout fu]J.,~documentation. 
.' . Ii ,', :,:" "Jf'Y'~; 

.~ :~ '.";~" ,.-;.- . ' ,~ \') 

':')}J.ll information systems be flow-charted and docume~1ted to analyze the flow 
, ~-

I ~~ •• 

, qf information thr(,~l}&h. the" various di,/isf:ons to reduce tC~ duplicatio~ and 
. I' '"'Ii",:,\,\ r, •• (. "il . 

l~.'';:.>''. 

o 

overlap of information: 
" 

This process \:(~ll be necessary before 'a'Utomati'On of, 

any of', th'e.:I:syst~~ms tan take place effectively. 
"-) 

~~ ~ 
A,t,feas$o'i.l1t'y study should be ' cond~s:'6kd" t~"<tl:~terminewhrat~f2r ,each ~divi-

:~:\l:~~ - 0 J '. .: 

b, 

• ,( . 0 ("',:~,. "',~ -:;~" . 

S1.on should strive toward an iridividual,-niicrocomputer system to handle the.ir 

. interhal infO:~~tion needs ~in~'lud~,;~~ w~r<l pr.9ceSSing}\;\~~dtied togeth~r hi 
\)' C'. , ' ,'. -,,~·:t'· '\tl' \~). ,,:' (:, ,j (;\.~:,J 

a network to allow the ICAP"anal)[sts to generate ,the necessary agg:r:egate&l re-
f) '() , /"-:1 C, { ;, 

1.1 ,~ _ 

ports8;f, t-,"ell as prepa!:~L'i.,~~t'~'rm~t;~9~ to 'be automatically i~pu,tted to the city-

own~~ C01\lputer during Ph@~ III of the lCAP proj ect. 
, ~ ~ ~ Q 

f~i complete 
, 11:,,": 

dictib~;lary of data ~lements u;edwithin t\;~'EPPD for 'reports ,n ,.: (' 

,i). (:-'.'l· • .' 
should becom,p).,eted as'soon as 'possible 

i"') .,', 'j,: ""', ' 
, ,- present masnu~L"sy's:t,ems. ,The dictio!).aryshould not only define the data ele-') '. ," or .' I) ," ' ~~. " <1 

to ease th~ task"of aotomating the 

'" men~s, their standard abbreviation, where used,' etc'. ,but also specify the 

c' 

o 

J" ,,' 
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anticipated format for computer' input purposes.!i 

/1 .. 
In anticipation of an increased use of computer terminals and other 

,peripheral devites, it is in{perati~e that the operating environment be im-

proved to include airconditio,ning and dust filtration systems. Constant 

exposure ,of computer devices to wide variations in tempergture, hu&idity, 

and dust will lead to premature failures. 
~. (.\ 

Efforts should be made now to find 'funds or co~it!.5jlty funds to ~up

port the ICAP approach· after the present 'gr,ant funds are deplete'd.EPPD is 

. placing greater relial?-ce on the lCAP developed' information sys,tems and it 

w:HI be vi::rtually impossible to revert to the pre-ICAP systems. '. 01 

;':.:J 

Serious considerqtion should be given 1:0 the .immediate purchase of an 
.:;, 

inexpens"ive micro-computer syst:~m fcir use of thelCAP an~nysts. There are 
. \\ . 

o a n'tmberof areas whe1?e present manual tasks could be greatly speeded ~p by 
n ~ 

ap~lyingsimpleeomputer techniques. lnaddition, there is .software avail-
'c 

,able at modest prices wllicK:::>would ai,low fot·· a~alysis~~d experi,mentationfor 

Beat Plans and ShiftSc'heduling. ;Fu.rther, a micro-computer would provi4e the 

personnel involvedw:$.th away. to experimentowith different fOrnlsof analyses 
, 0'" " u .' (J t) l,'( 

'/ 
without using ~nd perhaps interferi~pwith other y'sei~ ,of propose,dcity..,-ownedr,{ 

/f 

o~co~putei" equipment."·r.::::= if 
Q 

/" If the POSSE .model is to be' imp~emented on t\,h~ city-ownedPDEC 'compu~er 
(":-'~i\+, . i, "'...(., 
~ \r:~ .. , f:?!&l',,~:;> .' it ,:: ,". .., .. \\ .\' '''.' Q 0 

sgs.,tl.' then a carefui",a:ndW;I~) docume~~e~,POI±CY . about priorities' ~n u,sing 

". the 'system should be worked out",-Ot:her atl,zempts;t sharing ,municipal comput~r 

C) 

o 

() " 
o 

\\ ' 

, 
,j 

c 
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Most of the prob.lems. associated with LEAA have come through the. area of 

,tijrlovation acceptance. Police seem toh:e pleased with hardware 
, , equipment 

. and "thJ.ngs. II Th .. 
eyarl"e not pleased withab, stractions such as management, 

resource allocation, and critical thinking; these are what they need more 

'0 than they~o 'nfac1)ineguns or better uniforms. 
0, 

We recommend a review of the lCAP. model withl.'n· the 

ment, organizational design, and innovation acceptance. 
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VIII. SUMMARY 

ICAP has not proved to' be a panacea for the red{icti6n of crime. 

did not see a meaningful correlation between crime and" t.hein:troduction of 

better in~ormation processing systems. The suppression of crime is too com-

plex to ma.p through leAP or traditional preventative me-ans. What 'it has 

provide,d is a more effective and efficient way to organize data. 

We 'found traditional resistances to change and,'ja pol:\:-ticalenvironment 
f 

which hClfl to be considered 'in" the implementat,ion stage. 

design a: great deal of effort went into "developing a framework of an8,-lysi'9 
" ~" 

and ga't:he~in~ data to test the approach. The effort bore fruit. We saw 

that the t.reatment of ICAPas aninnovatio:n diffusion problem reflect$J' rea-
,,' 

lity, and that the effect on social systems: andmanag~ment h4,s been trtrated 

too lightly in manyevaluationl:3. 
,0 » 

We fee(.,~5 strongly that ,future technoi~gical or procedural chandes be 
,::' ,,\, :: '. ,",,), , ",", ;:;' J) 

advanced only with the concurrent Planni\\~ of s:ocialcl{arig~. Wit,ut con~ 

si,dering the impact on people, cultures, ~}!i.d political relationshipschalpge 
..... 1; . , .'. ·,.1 

lIb ,"" ""'~'t d,ir
2
ec',"t\ -Io'n. 'Th';'s;s espec';a'lly trCu.)e may we e1n ~n OppO"l:3.J. e"J..... ...... ... in the police,: 

,c culture. 
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